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Chuck the umbrella back into
the closet. Skies will be partly
cloudy today, with the mercury
hitting the high 70s. Evening
skies will be cool and clear, with
temperature lows in the 50s.
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RECESSION PROBABLE RESULT

Carter blasts oil increases
By R. GREGORY NOKES
Associated PressWiter

HONOLULU — President Carter said Sunday a recession is growing increasingly
likely because of the 60 percent increase in oil prices decreed so far this year by the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting countries.
"I think the OPEC decisions will make a recession much more likely than it was

before," Carter said in an airborne talk with four reporters while en route home from a
nine-day visit to Japan and South Korea.
The president's plane made a refueling stop here at Hickam Air Force.
Carter said the OPEC price increases will cost Americans 800,000 jobs by the end of

next year and trim 2.5 percentage points from the projected growth of the economy.

An administration official, who declned to be named, said overall economic growth this
year will be around zero, which would be as close to a recession as the economy could
come without actually slipping over the edge.
It might slip over the edge, he added.
"I would say we will have just about a level growth rate this year, plus or minus," he

said.
Carter made these other points in a half-hour interview:
• He is working with congressional leaders on a new standby gasoline rationing plan.
• Administration-congressional task forces are being set up to recommend new ways to

deal with both the energy crisis and inflation.
• It is time for oil-importing nations to stop being "timid" in criticizing oil price hikes,

hinting that some kind of action may be taken against OPEC.
An administration official traveling with Carter said the looming recession threat,

which was widely anticipated by private economists prior to OPEC's latest price
increases, is almost entirely the fault of the price boost.
"Without the 60 percent increase from OPEC we would not face this problem," he said.
The administration originally had forecast economic growth during all of 1979 at 2.2

percent, down from 4 percent last year.
Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal lowered the outlook to 1.5 to 1.8 percent,

as measured by the gross national product. However, some administration officials were
known to have been concerned that the president and his advisers, prior to today, had not
acknowledged a recession was imminent.
Carter again expressed satisfaction at the criticism of OPEC at the seven-nation

Venezualans rescue

American executive
TOLEDO, Ohio(AP) — Saying he never "completely lost hope," a gaunt and disheveled

William F. Niehous came home Sunday to a tearful reunion with his family after nearly
3-and-one-half years as a captive of leftist guerrillas in Venezuela.
Niehous, more than 40 pounds under his normal weight and bearing a scruffy beard and

shoulder-length gray hair, met briefly with reporters at the Toledo airport after being
flown from Venezuela on a company plane.
"I'd like to go with my family to my house," he said and then broke down briefly.
Niehous and his wife, Donna, observe their 25th wedding anniversary this month. They

have three children.
In Caracas, national police force Director Jorge Sosa Chacin said the 48-year-old

Owens-Illinois executive was rescued twice— once Friday in a jungle gun battle between a
two-person police patrol and two of his captors, and again Saturday after he had become
lost in the jungle on his way out.
He was abducted on Feb. 27, 1976, when

seven armed men broke into his Caracas
home.

A previously unknown group calling itself
the Argimiro Gabaldon Revolutionary Com¬
mand claimed to have kidnapped Niehous.
The group had issued ransom demands in a
series of communiques.
The demands included payment of a $3.5

million ransom, payment of a $116 bonus to
each of Owens-Illinois' 2,000 Venezuelan

mic summit in Tokyo last week. Summit participants "deplored" the price increase.
The president said this was a step forward in helping to confront the oil crisis.
Some of the summit nations have been reluctant to voice criticism because of their

dependence on OPEC oil.
"I don't see how the rest of the world can sit back in a quiescent state and accept

unjustified and unwarranted increases in OPEC prices," he said. "We've been timid. I
think the statement in Tokyo might have some special significance in the future."
Carter hinted there are steps industrial nations can take to confront OPEC. However,

when asked for specifics, he said: "I would rather not go into that... I will let the press
speculate on what can be done."
The president confirmed information provided earlier by administration sources that

he is working with Congress to "devise an acceptable rationing plan on a standby basis"
that will be proposed soon to deal with emergency gasoline shortages.
An earlier plan was rejected by Congress.

Chinese to get
freer elections

Libya may
cut off oil

...., -- KUWAIT (AP) — Libyan leader Col.
Khadafy ..id Suaday he haa not

A . ,t , set a date to carry out his threat to cut offa"d -W » countries, butpublication of a political manifesto.
But the government prohibited negotia

tions with the kidnappers or compliance
with their demands.

Libya's official news agency reported he is
"seriously" considering such a move.
Khadafy, visiting Kuwait, said at a news

conference that the action would be a
Niehous said he was moved 10 to 12 times "legitimate use of the oil weapon," but that

during his captivity. He spent much of the it was premature to fix a date.
time in the Venezuelan jungle, covered only
by a plastic sheet strung among the trees.
His last home was a 13-foot by 16-and-one-
half foot shack with walls ofmud, a zinc roof
and no windows.

'Further technical studies" would be
needed, he said, and such a plan should also
be endorsed by Libya's parliament.
Last week, a Paris-based weekly newspa-

(continued on page 5)

By JOHN RODERICK
AP Special Correspondent

PEKING — The National People's Con¬
gress wound up a two-week session Sunday
that gave China's 900 million people freer
elections, greater protection under the law
and a new start toward industrial modern¬
ization.
The 3,265 deputies to the meeting of the

Chinese Parliament were urged to "race
against time" and make China into a
full-fledged industrial power in the coming
decades.
Perhaps just as remarkable as its

accomplishments, however, was the way
the second session of the Fifth National
People's Congress was conducted.
Deputies openly debated such contro¬

versial subjects as whether there are
political prisoners in China and whether the
political use of wall posters should be
allowed to continue. The debates were

reported by the official Xinhua Hsinhua
news agency, and in some cases legislation
was revised.
For the first time since 1957, the nation

was given a full public accounting of the
state's finances, economic condition and
budget.

Though the sessions were not open to the
public, the foreign press corps was given
frequent briefings on the proceedings by
the Foreign Ministry's Information Depart¬
ment, an unusual move.
The deputies passed seven important

laws which, if carried out, would help
restore stability after two decades of
iron-handed, autocratic rule and wide¬
spread legal abuse.
At the same time, the lawmakers

approved legislation to permit free, direct
elections to almost 2,000 county-level
people's congresses, bodies that represent
between 200,000 and 500,000 people each
and which elect provincial and national
congresses.
Until now, deputies to the county

congresses have been chosen by the
Communist Party and run unopposed.
Non-Communists now may run and there
will be more than one candidate for each
seat.
The Congress also passed measures

aimed at boosting the stalled campaign to
bring China into the forefront of industrial
nations by the turn of the century.

It approved the selection by Premier Hua
Kuo-feng of three new vice premiers to
share the increased economic load imposed
by the ambitious industrialization plan.
They are Chen Yun, 74, Bo Yibo Po I-po, 71,
and Yao Yilin Yao I-lin, 62, all well known as
financial and economic experts. Chen is a
Communist Party vice chairperson and
member of the Politburo Standing Commit¬
tee.

The Congress also named four persons,
including the once-disgraced former mayor
of Peking, PengZhen Peng Chen, as new
vice chairperson of the congress standing
committee.
One member, Zhu Yunshan Chu Yun-

shan, 92, is a non-communist former
associate of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the late
founder of Republican China.
The modernization plan, first broached in

1975 by the late Premier Chou En-lai, got
off to a false start earlier this year when
China over-committed itself on foreign
projects, launched too many capital con¬
struction initiatives and failed to strength¬
en its agricultural base.
A new law opening the way for foreign

investment and joint ventures will go into
immediate effect. All the others begin Jan.
1, 1980.

Stote News Ira Strickstein

Five-month-old Jamie Flores waits for a taste of menudo, a Mexican
soup, as uncle Fnrique Castillo samples the mixture at Lansing's fourth
annual ethnic festival Sunday. The Mexican-Americans were one of
several ethnic groups which offered food, music and fun to passersby
willing to brave the rainy weekend. Story on page 3.

REUNIFICATION SOUGHT BY CARTER

JV. Korea invited to peace table
By EDITHM .LEDERER
Associated Press Writer

SEOUL, South Korea — President
Carter, ending his eight-day Far East trip,
joined with South Korean President Park
Chung-hee Sunday in inviting North Korea
to the peace table and a dialogue aimed at
reunifying this divided peninsula.
"There are some indications that they

might agree," Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance said of the communist North Koreans.
"But I do not want to predict that they will."
A major question is whether the North

Koreans will agree to the kind of talks the
Americans want — or will stick to their own
pre-conditions.
The proposal asks the North to join in the

first three-way peace talks since the Korean

PUSH: Jackson details 25 years of ,
loss in schools since Brown decision

Rev.Jesse Jackson

By MICHELE McELMURRY
State News Staff Writer

The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson told an enthusiastic audience at the
MSU Auditorium Friday night there is a "growing resistance to
desegregation and more blatant racism" in our educational system
today.
Jackson, founder and president of Operation PUSH, People

United to Save Humanity, lectured on the commemoration of the
25th anniversary of Brown vs. Topeka Board of Education. He said
the Brown decision was the "basis for all civil rights laws in the
1960s" and for affirmative action.
In the 1954 Brown decision, the Supreme Court overturned the

"separate but equal" ruling set in the 1896 Plessy vs. Ferguson
case.

The 1896 decision allowed legal separation of facilities for blacks
and whites.
"Yet 25 years after the Brown decision, we are seeing a shift

from segregated schools to segregated school systems," Jackson
said.
"Blacks are concentrated in the cities and whites in the

suburbs," Jackson said.
"Since the Brown decision, some children and teachers have

been desegregated, but power has not been," he said.
In the Chicago school system, 75 percent of the students are

black and 25 percent are white, Jackson said, yet in the
administration and school boards, 75 percent are white and 25
percent are black.
"White America must leave the eyes of white men and join the

world of humanity," Jackson said.
"To raise a white child in cultural isolation will breed insecurity

in the child and make him less able to cope in the real world," he
said.
"Most of the world is not white and removed and rich."
Jackson criticized the government for its lack of support for

equal educational opportunities.
"The nation's leadership still does not think educational

opportunity is in the national interest," Jackson said.
He also criticized the government's handling of blacks in higher

education.
"Schools of higher education are paid to have blacks and

browns," Jackson said, "but are not paid to graduate us."
Many colleges and universities "exploit the Magic Johnsons of

the world," he said.
"Where we used to be exploited by cottonballs," he said, "we're

now being exploited by basketballs."
Jackson spoke out against the government's lack of support for

black colleges.
"The elimination of black colleges is a subtle form of racism," he

said.
"Black schools are given the minimum and expected to do the

maximum — it's a double standard," he said.
Jackson founded Operation PUSH in Chicago in 1971 and has

di \ 'led most of his time to the organization. PUSH focuses on
improving the quality of life for underprivileged and minorities
and works for excellence in education.

I continued on page 5)

War and start a process aimed at "lasting
peace" and reunification of the two Koreas.
Carter also gave South Korea new

assurances of American support if it is
attacked, and officials said it would be weeks
before he decides whether a pullout of
American ground troops from Korea will
resume.

The president sought assurances that
human rights will get more respect in South
Korea, but dissidents were skeptical about
how effective Carter's expressions of con¬
cern would prove.
To underscore the importance of the

peace-talks proposal, Vance told reporters it
was a "major diplomatic initiative." He said
North Korea, China and the Soviet Union
had been notified in advance, and he said the
United States and South Korea would follow
up with more specific proposals.
A U.S. official said that over the past six

months, North Korean leaders have told
several people they had never seen a formal
proposal for three-way talks.
Vance said that at the outset three-party

talks would have to face "smaller kinds of
issues" such as reunions of divided families,
person-to-person contacts, and economic
relations.
In the past. North Korea has sought

reunification in one fell swoop, with political
questions and an American military pullout
given first priority. South Korea, on the
other hand, has sought a step-by-step
approach emphasizing cultural and economic
links first.
In 1971 and 1972, as U.S.-Chinese

rapprochement was developing, North and
South Korea did hold some talks — first
under Red Cross auspices with the aim of
reuniting families, then through a North-
South Coordinating Committee.

Judge dismisses charges
laid down by grand jury
against former legislator

GRAND RAPIDS lUPI) - U.S. District Court Judge Noel P. Fox has dismissed an
indictment accusing former state Sen. Earl Nelson of lying on a mortgage loan
apolication.
Fox said Nelson had "implicit authority" to sign his wife's name to a mortgage loan

application and thus dismissed the grand jury indictment.
"I want to see the documentation of the judge's ruling before I make any comment,"

Nelson said. "The only word I've had is from news reports.'
The ruling coupled with one handed down Friday by Fox, appeared to be a major

setback to U.S. Attorney James Brady, who is prosecuting Nelson on extortion charges
centering on a $5,000 loan from a dog racing advocate.
In the first ruling, Fox barred federal prosecutors from using Nelson's acts as a

legislator as evidence against him in a trial on the extortion indictment.
Nelson's attorney, William Waterman of Pontiac, predicted Fox's ruling Saturday on

the mortgage loan case would force the government to drop the extortion charge.
"It is my opinion that there is nothing else the U.S. attorney can do," Waterman said.
A grand jury indictment handed down last July accused Nelson, 41, a Lansing

Democrat, of extortion of $5,000 from attorney John MacLellan in exchange for
introducing a bill to legalize dog racing. MacLellan, who represented dog racing interests
in the Legislature, also was indicted,
In a second indictment the same day, the grand jury accused Nelson of lying on the

mortgage loan application by forging his wife's signature.
Fox said the prosecution's case on the mortgage loan indictment intruded on the

"wholly private" relationship between Nelson and his wife. Fox said the fact the Nelsons
were later divorced "makes no difference."
Nelson lost his bid for re-election shortly after he was indicted.
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Focus'Wohld

Zimbabwean forces raid Zambia

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe (AP) — Air¬
borne Zimbabwe-Rhodesian security
forces struck into Zambia Sunday in the
second raid in less than a week against
black nationalist guerrilla bases there,
(he military said.
A spokesperson said large quantities

of warmaterials were destroyed in a raid
described as "highly successful."
A military communique said troops and

aircraft hit a base of the military wing of
the Zimbabwe African People's Union 20

miles west of the Zambian capital of
Lusaka.

It said all troops and planes returned
safely, and there were no immediate
reports from Zambia on casualties there.
Last Tuesday, Zimbabwe-Rhodesian

planes and commandos attacked guer¬
rilla bases near Lusaka.
ZAPU and the Mozambique-based

Zimbabwe African National Union have
been fighting the Salisbury government
for control of Rhodesia for six years.

FocussNation

Firm predicts sharp downturn in job market
WASHINGTON (AP) — A new survey

by one of the nation's largest employ¬
ment agencies forecasts a sharp slow¬
down in new hiring this summer, another
sign the nation may be heading into a
recession.

Manpower, Inc., a Milwaukee-based
temporary job placement firm, said its
latest quarterly survey of business found
that hiring expectations for July through
September are the lowest for that
quarter since the recession year of 1975.
Planned new hiring for the third

quarter also trails behind the levels

recorded by Manpower's survey of the
second quarter.
"We are seeing the first reductions in

hiring expectations in several years,"
said Manpower President Mitchell S.
Fromstein. The summer quarter is
usually a strong one, but this year's trend
in hiring plans is clearly downward."
Fromstein emphasized that the latest

survey does not point to a net drop in
total U.S. employment or a sudden rise in
unemployment. Rather, he said, the
survey shows new jobs will be created at
a lower pace than in the past few years.

Washington D.C. still far from representation
AP) — A proposed amendment to

grant residents of the District of Colum¬
bia the same voting representation in
Congress as other Americans still is far
from becoming part of the U.S. Constitu-
'c nearly a year after it was sent to the
5C states.

But with seven years to seek ratifica¬
tion supporters soy they are not
disappointed with the amendment's
progress toward approval.
The measure would permit the district

to elect two senators and at least one

representative to Congress, with the
number of representatives depending on
the 1980 census.

Since the measure was first sent to the
legislatures in August 1978, it has been
ratified by six states: Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
New Jersey and Ohio.

We figure that if six ratify each year
until the seven-year deadline, we'll have
42 ratifying states — which is four more
than we need says PaulaMiller, an aide
to Rep. Walter Fauntroy.

UAW to schedule contract talks

DETROIT (UPI) — United Auto Workers
President Douglas Fraser has announced
contract talks with the Big Three
automakers will open this month and
warned the Carter administration to
stay the hell away from the negotia¬
tions."
While he failed to proclaim open

defiance of the administration's anti-
inflation guidelines, Fraser did say that
strengthened cost-of-living allowances
and pay raises topping the norm for
previous UAW contracts would be the

order of the day.
He said negotiations would begin with

General Motors July 16.
"I've got a little advice for the federal

government," Fraser says. "Stay the hell
away from the negotiations." Fraser said
Carter's wage guidelines have self-
destructed."
The UAW chief and other union leaders

said improved cost-of-living protection
would be the top-priority issue in the
talks and that pay raises would run
second.

25.000 protest nukes in California

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (AP) —

Enemies of nuclear power, after flexing
their muscles at a weekend rally
attended by more than 25,000 people,
promise a human blockade to keep the
nearby Diablo Canyon reactor from
opening.
The Abalone Alliance, which spon¬

sored the rally, credited its growing
strength for drawing Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. to Saturday's demonstration —

which he called an impressive display of
concern" — with a pledge of support.
The governor delighted the crowd by

declaring, I not only call upon the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission to deny
the license for the power plant, but I will
pursue every avenue of appeal if the NRC
ignores the will of this community."
"This could be the turning point for
Diablo Canyon," Alliance spokesperson
Randy Bernard said of Brown s appear¬
ance.

He said the rally, largest ever held to
protest the $1.4 billion plant, marks the
end of the "years and years we've been
struggling against indifference."

U.S. contractors require political risk insurance

WASHINGTON (AP) - Political risk
insurance has grown from novelty to
necessity for U.S. contractors competing
for construction projects in such jittery
regions as the Middle East and Africa.

In the wake of Iran's revolution, many
companies won't even bid for overseas
contracts without insurance provided by
the Export-Import Bank says George
Stockton, an official of the Associated
General Contractors of America.
The association estimates U.S. contrac¬

tors in Iran suffered about $10 billion in

cancelled or delayed projects.

The Ex-lm Bank believes its contrac¬
tors' guarantee program can stimulate
U.S. investment abroad by reducing
risks. It offers protection against: con¬
tractors' inability to convert local curren¬
cy into U.S. dollars: confiscation of
property and bank accounts: damage due
to war, revolution or insurrection: and a

project owner's unwillingness to honor
arbitration in a property dispute with the
contractor.

ATTEMPT TO REPLACE DIC TATORSHIP

Voter turnout large in Bolivia
LA PAZ. Bolivia (AP) - A

massive turnout of voters Sun¬
day crowded polling places
across this impoverished land
in the heart of South America
in the second attempt in less
than a year to replace amilitary
dictatorship with civilian,
democratic government.
Eight candidates were seek

ing the presidency. Two former
presidents, the centrist Victor
Paz Estenssoro, 66, and leftist
Heman Siles Zuazo, 71, were
considered the frontrunners.
But no candidate was ex¬

pected to get the absolute
majority required for direct

election. The race would then
be thrown into the new Con¬
gress, which would choose
among the top three finishers.
Siles Zuazo, chief of the

Popular Democratic Union,
warned before the election that
if he won the popular vote but
lost in Congress, his supporters
would take to the streets.
Paz Estenssoro is head of a

middle-of-the-road coalition
that includes his national Revo¬
lutionary Movement, the Chris¬
tian Democrats and other,
smaller parties.
Two military coups followed

the national election of last

Somoza's guard
bombs rebel city
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — Warplanes of President

Anastasio Somoza's national guard bombed Masaya, a rebel
stronghold 20 miles south of Managua, and were infiltrating
guerrilla positions near Costa Rica, the guard radio station said
Sunday.
The Red Cross said, meanwhile, it had run out of food for the

150,000 refugees in Managua and predicted disaster if relief
planes, poised in other countries with tons of food, did not arrive
soon. Medicine also was reported to be running out. The fighting
between the guard and Sandinista guerrillas trying to end 42 years
of rule by the Somoza family has raged for more than a month,
since a rebel offensive opened in May. Between 5,000 and 10,000
people are estimated to have died, most of them civilians.
The offensive has left rebels in control of about 20 cities and

towns, but not Managua, the
capital. They abandoned its
eastern slums and pulled back
to Masaya last week.
On Sunday, the radio station

run by the national guard
reported sporadic gunfire in
Masaya and quoted an infor
mant there as saying 80 per
sons had been killed in air
attacks. It was the first indica¬
tion that government planes
had bombed the guerrilla-held
city.
The broadcast also reported

fierce battles along the Costa
Rican border.

summer, which was annulled
because of massive fraud.
The general who came out on

top after the coups, David
Padilla, had set Sunday as the
date for new elections and
promised that the armed forces
would transfer power to the
new government Aug. 10.
Bolivians in poorer sections

of La Paz were skeptical that
Sunday's voting would prove
any more successful than last
year's.
Gerald Torres, 33, was one of

several manual laborers inter¬
viewed Sunday morning who
said another military coup
would lead to a civil war.
"The people won't support

another military intervention,"
he said as he stood in line at the
Santa Maria de Los Angeles
School high on a hill above
downtown La Paz. "A coup
would cause a civil war that
would make Nicaragua look like
a picnic," he said.
The Sjles Zuazo platform was

based on an "anti-imperialist
alliance of workers, campe-
sinos, Indian Farmers and the
middle class.
A military attempt to block

Paz Estenssoro from taking
office as president in 1952
touched off a national revolu¬
tion that cost more than 2,000
lives. Paz Estenssoro served as

president from 1952 to 1956,
with Siles Zuazo as his vice
president. Then Siles Zuazo
was president from 1956 to
1960, when Paz Estenssoro

again took office.
The two men worked to¬

gether to bring Bolivia into the
20th century, carrying out
major social and economic re¬
forms, including land distribu¬
tion, universal suffrage and
nationalization of the tin mines.
The democratic revolution

was interrupted in 1964 by a

military coup shortly after Paz
Estenssoro had been elected as
president for a third term.

Bolivia, a landlocked nation
about the size of California and
Texas combined but with fewer
than 5 million inhabitants, has
been dominated by military
rulers since 1964.

Trucker protest
extension urged
By United Press Internotionol
The state's "independent truckers, who have been participating

in a three-week-old nationwide strike, will be asked to continue
their protest, a spokesperson said.
Harland Wilcox, president of the 400-member Michigan

Independent Truckers Associations said the truckers were to meet
in Charlotte today at 10 a.m. and will be asked to vote on whether
to stay off the highways.
"We'd have to be crazy to go back now," he said, referring to a

six-point program worked out in Washington with the Carter
Administration which was to improve the truckers economic
plight.
The truckers were protesting the high cost of diesel fuel and

gasoline, the 55 mph speed limit and highway weight restrictions
and had blockaded fuel depots in Michigan and other states.
"After what they did in Washington Friday, there's no way we'd

go back on the road now," Wilcox said.
He said officials in Washington "made it very plain and very

strong that there was absolutely nothing they agreed to
whatsoever, except that they recognized our problem."
Wilcox said he was flooded with calls this weekend from

Michigan truckers and "most of them" don't plan to end their
protest.

War
r
crime

prosecution
may cease

'

i

BONN, West Germany (AP) — West
German legislators will decide Tuesday
whether to close the books on untold
numbers of Nazi war criminals who have
evaded investigators and indictment in the
three decades since the end of the Hitler era.
The 496 members of the Bundestag will be

voting on whether to let stand a statute of
limitations that will, as of next Jan. 1,
prohibit any murder prosecutions against
Nazi suspects who by that date are not
already under investigation or indictment.
"We anticipate a narrow majority in favor

of lifting the 30-year statute of limitations,"
said Barbara Hendricks, spokesperson for
the parliamentary faction of the ruling Social
Democrat Party.
Abolition of the statute— in other words, a

continuation of the hunt for Nazi war
criminals — has the support ofmany deputies
of the government coalition and some of the
opposition Christian Democrats.
The Bundestag will decide whether to

retain the murder statute, abolish it for all
murders, or abolish it just for Nazi-era
killings.

"THE HAIRCUTTERS"
YESi We are back
with the latest in
cutting, perming
and haircolor for
the man and
woman with a flair
for fashion.

ample parking

1417% E. Michigan Avanue — Lansing
Above Bancroft Flowers

487-6655

Tom and Karolyn tippert

on the CATA busline

We want you to look fine in
79. Call usl

Sailors have more fun!
Sailors do know how to have tun. and that'swhy the M.S.U.

Sailing Club meets at the America's Cup. loin them each Tuesday
r the spint ol fun and adventure sailors thi

You landlubbers are welcome too! You don t have to
>r to entcy the beauty of Amenca'sCup. What better

place than the Cup for a good time among fnends.
Our nautical atmosphere is relaxed and congenial
jr Happy Hour is from 5-7 p.m. Monday-Friday

£4COUPON SAVINGS ******•¥- £4
*
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NEW PLASMA DONORS ONLY
CENTER WIU PAY

IMMEDIATE CASH
FOR YOUR TIME

EARN $18 PERWEEK
HOW?...just come in and relax in our reclining chairs and listen to your

favorite music while donating lifegiving Plasma.
We will pay you $8.00 for your first plasma donation and $10.00 for your

second donation within the same week...PLUS we will give you a Free physical
exam and over $60 worth of free lab tests.
IF YOU BRING THIS AD WITH YOU, YOU WILL RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL $4.00 AFTER YOUR 1st
DONATION, COME TO:

AMERICAN PLASMA DONOR CENTER
A national organization dedicated to the extension of lives to others.

H 2827 E. GRAND RIVER • EAST LANSING
Hours: Tues., Wed. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EXPIRES JULY 14, 1979

$4************************ $4

Summer Sandal Sale
"Shoes, Clogs & Sandals"

FurtherMarkdowns

Save Up to

60%
$1497. $2997

Reg. to '40°°
700 pairs to choose from

M.S.U*ROOTERY
EAST LANSING

OPEN THURS. AND FRI. NIGHTS
UNTIL 9PM.

FOR MEN — 217 E. GRAND RIVER
FOR WOMEN — 225 E. Grand River

t
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March against draft draws crowd
By MICHELE McELMURRY

State News StaffWriter
"No draft, no way" and "Down with Somoza" were the cries heard Friday afternoon as

nearly 50 people marched from the MSU Union to the military recruiting station at 1017
E. Grand River Ave.
The demonstration, initiated by the Nicaraguan Solidarity Committee, was a protest

against the proposed reinstatement of the military draft and U.S. intervention in
Nicaragua.
The protest against U.S. intervention in Nicaragua stemmed from recent proposals by

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to the Organization of American States to install a "peace
keeping force" in Nicaragua.
Marchers gathered at the Union around noon with signs and umbrellas to hear

delegates from various organizations speak out against the draft and American

intervention in third World countries.
"We will not fight in a U.S. war to perpetuate this inhumane system — in Nicaragua or

in any other country," said Maggie Vascassenno, a member of the Nicaraguan Solidarity
Committee.
"We stand in support of the Nicaraguan people in their just and heroic struggle against

Somoza's regime," Vascassenno said.
"The atrocities against the Nicaraguan people have only been available through

American aid."
Marchers protested against the "Somoza clique and his foreign protectors," and the

"spread of their commercial and financial domain."
They said that while "U.S. corporations were amassing super profits by exploiting

cheap land and resources, generous shares would be 'paid off to Somoza, allowing most of
the wealth of the country to be concentrated in his family's hands."

Somoza's fortune equals about $4 to $5 million, Vascassenno said.
Bob Lathrop of PIRGIM urged people to write their representative in Congress

protesting the reinstatement of the military draft.
"Of the 19 delegates in Michigan, they are split pretty much down the middle (on the

draft issue)" Lathrop said.
Pete Dougherty of the Abrahamic Community urged people to actively oppose thedraft. "We've got to have massive demonstrations against the draft," he said.
"I see the draft as ignition to set up massive resistance."
Kathy Sigman, a member of the Nicaraguan Solidarity Committee, said Friday's

protest was a "kick off' for working against the draft and U.S. intervention in Third
World countries."
A meeting for persons interested will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, third floor, Union.
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Approximately 50 people gathered Friday to march from the Union to the military recruiting station, at 1017
E. Grand River Ave., in protest of the proposed reinstatement of the draft and U.S. intervention in Nicaragua.

Lansing's July 4 extravaganza
will feature fireworks, festivities

By DEBBIECREEMERS
State News StaffWriter

The 4th of July promises to be an old-fashioned one in Lansing
this year.
Festivities honoring the 100th anniversary of the Capitol

Building begin at 8:30 a.m. with 5,000 and 10,000 meter runs and
end with a fireworks display at dusk.
; Meter runs start at 8:30 a.m. on Grand Avenue between
Riverfront Park and the Lansing Community College parking
ramp. Runners should check in and late register from 7:30 to 8 a.m.
at Riverfront Park.
. The entry fee after June 27 is $7 and $4 for high school-age and
younger runners. Early registration packets may be picked up July
3 at GierCommunity Center, 2400 Hall St., between 3 and 6 p.m. or
at check-in on Wednesday morning.
The 10,000 meter run has nine divisions based on age and sex.

-The 5,000 meter fun and fitness run has no divisions. Trophies will
be awarded to the oldest, youngest and first Lansing Corporate
Limit Resident to cross the finish line.
The course will be flat and fast through downtown Lansing.

Shower and dressing facilities will be available at LCC.
The International House of Pancakes will provide a pancake

breakfast to all entrants after the race at the LCC cafeteria. Each
entrant may bring one guest, but additional family members or
friends must pay a $1 fee.
A 10:30 a.m. parade will begin at Ferris Park, proceed down

Genesee Street to Capitol Avenue, wind past a reviewing stand in
•front of the Capitol Building and end up at the River Front Park.
Participants in the parade and the day's activities are encouraged

to dress in the fashions of 100 years ago.
A family picnic in Riverfront Park, the official dedication of the

"Spirit of Lansing," canoe races, concerts and an evening with the
Lansing Symphonic Orchestra will round off the day's activities.
The "Spirit of Lansing," a 50-foot replica of a paddle-wheel

steamboat, will dock at Potter Park for daily excursions on the Red
Cedar River beginning July 5.
It will depart every half hour from 11 a.m. to dark. Special

departures will be announced from Riverfront Park on holidays.
The boat will also be available for charters.
The second annual Capitol Canoe Classic will feature a kayak race

and four canoe races including professional and Olympic divisions.
The professional racers will compete for $1,000 in prize money

over an eight-mile course and the Olympic division may turn out
some U.S. representatives for the 1980 Olympics in Moscow.
For those who restrict canoeing to more leisurely outings, two

"fun" division races lasting 20 to 30 minutes will also be held.
The kayak race will begin at 12:30 p.m., the Olympic race at 1

p.m., arace for children 15 and under at 1:15 p.m., the professional
race at 3 and the fun division at 3:15 p.m.
Division trophies and t-shirts will be awarded to winners and

participants at 5 p.m. Canoes and paddles will be available for rent
the day of the race for a charge of $2.50.
Entry fees are $15 for the professional race, $5 for the Olympic, $3

for the kayak, $3 for the fun division and $2 for the junior division.
Registration forms are available at WVIC-Radio or any of the

Lansing parks and recreation offices. Early registration and
reservation of canoes is encouraged. Late registration will take
place 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 the day of the race.

Bv SUSIE BENKELMAN
If someone hands you a light, seemingly

eleven-sided coin with a picture of a woman
on it, don't throw it away thinking it is play
or foreign money.

The first coin ever to have an American
woman's picture on it, the Susan B.
Anthony dollar, begins circulation today.
Anthony was a 19th century reformer

who led the battle to gain for women the
right to vote.
The coin is slightly larger than a quarter

and has a distinctive sound when dropped,
said Wallace S. Parshall, assistant vice
president of Michigan National Bank.
Michigan National has ordered 40,000 of

the coins, he said.
The coin will "take a little getting used

to," but will be more convenient than the
old silver dollar, Parshall said.
The new dollar will also be good for the

taxpayer, he said. The paper dollar lasts
about three years, "if it's lucky," Parshall
said. The Anthony dollar will have a life
span of about 12 years, he said.
In a brochure about the coin prepared by

the Federal Reserve Board, the U.S.
Secretary of Treasury said reduced minting
costs would save the government $4.5
million yearly.
Parshall said the coin will be handy for

vending machines, but "conversion of these
machines will cost about $100 per unit".
"And it's likely to be a year before they're
all completed," he said.
Bank machines will also have to be

changed, he said. Coin wrappers, changers,
and counters will have to be converted for
the new dollar, Parshall said.
"It's an expensive process," he said.
A new coin wrapper will cost the bank

$14,000, since the present one is too old to
convert, he said.
"We may have to convert 800 coin

changers at $100 each," he said, "though
we're trying to think of a less expensive
way."
Betty Wilson, of East Lansing State

Bank's Lake Lansing Branch, said 4,000 of
the dollars had been ordered "because the
public's going to want it."

"It's new and people want anything that's
new," she said. "Most people will collect it."
The regular bills are more convenient,

she said. "I wouldn't want to carry around a
pocket full of change," Wilson said.
A spokesperson for American Bank and

Trust said the bank has ordered 36,000
Anthonys. The potential of the coin will be
seen in the public's reaction to it, he said.
The $2 bill "hasn't really taken off," but

may with the introduction of the Susan B.
Anthony dollar, he said.

Ethnic fair celebrates
international heritage
despite wet weather

By JAMES KATES
State News StaffWriter

The man with the ruddy complexion and
the ready smile busily handed out bumper
stickers and pamphlets that left no doubt as
to his origin.
"I'm a hundred percent Irish," he said

proudly, in a brogue which would put even
the best imitations to shame. "It's been said
there's two kinds of people in this world:
those who are Irish and those who wish they
were Irish!"
The occasion was the fourth annual ethnic

festival at Lansing's City Market and
Riverfront Park. And though a drizzly
weekend may have limited the crowd to the
most hearty, the rain failed to put a damper
on the spirits of a dozen-odd ethnic groups
which offered food, music, dancing and fun

Assistant professor
burned in explosion
An MSU assistant professor of biochem¬

istry was burned Friday when hydrogen
gas apparently exploded while he worked in
the Biochemistry Building.
MSI' Department of Public Safety official

said Karel Schubert, 29, was experimenting
with hydrogen gas inside a stainless steel
enclosure when he determined the appara¬
tus was leaking hydrogen.

Schubert closed the cover of the enclp-

Threatened children's home remains open
iBy United Press International
A Veterans of Foreign Wars national

home for children in Eaton Rapids —
threatened with closing this week because of
reported child abuse — will remain open
tinder an agreement between the home and
state officials.
I The state two months ago had threatened
Jo suspend the 54-year-old home's license,
effective Sunday.
But Sam Story, home director, and John

T. Dempsey, director of the state Depart¬
ment of Social Services, Saturday an¬
nounced the signing of a four-page
"memorandum of agreement" which out¬
lines the home's response to the depart¬
ment's charges.
Dempsey said the home, which houses

about 100 children under the age of 17 who
are children of dead or disabled veterans,
has taken steps to eliminate the abuses
listed in a 97-page report and he is "satisfied
and confident" it will comply with state
child-care laws in the future.
George Cholack, an attorney for the board

of trustees at the home, said the agreement

City group gets
new appointees
Lansing City Council will receive two

new appointments to the Board of Water
and Light at its meeting tonight at 7 on the
10th floor of Lansing City Hall.
Anthony Benavides and Mary Scodeller

were appointed to the eight-member board
by Mayor Gerald W. Graves after the
council rejected appointees Diane Buckel
and Horace Bradshaw last Monday.

supported the home's contention that
allegations of physical and sexual abuse of
the children stemmed from "inaccuracies,
misquotes from case files and psychological

tests, and statements taken out of context."
Despite the weeks of discussion and

investigation, the home's only change in
operating procedure has been to appoint

Protesters will call for
a ' non-nuclear '

c

Several anti-nuclear activist groups in Michigan are planning a massive, statewide
march on Lansing to protest the development of nuclear power plants and nuclear
weapons in Michigan.
The Huron Alliance, the Grand River Alliance, Mobilization for Survivial and other

groups have scheduled October 21 for the march which will conclude with a
demonstration on the steps of the Capitol.
The protesters will demand a "non-nuclear Michigan," according to a press release

issued by the Huron Alliance.
The groups will ask for the elimination of both nuclear power plants and nuclear

weapons from the state.
The anti-nuclear groups propose a switch to clean, renewable sources of energy, public

control over energy use and a halt to the nuclear arms race.

Planetarium celebrates
Apollo landing with films
As part of the celebration of the 10th

anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing,
Abrams Planetarium will present "Before
This Decade Is Out: Steps To The Moon"
July 4 to 29.
Samples of lunar rocks and soil brought

back by various Apollo missions will also be
on display.
The multi media show will recreate the

historic journey of Apollo 11 and trace the

development of the technology which
enabled the United States to accomplish the
moon missions. A NASA film documenting
an Apollo moon landing mission will also be
shown.
Shows begin Wednesday at 3 p.m. and

will run through July 29. Friday and
Saturday showtimes will be at 8 and 10
p.m.; Sundays at 4 p.m. and Wednesdays at
3 p..,,.

retired Judge Merton B. Tice, a member of
the board of trustees, to act as liaison with
Dempsey, said Cholack.
Under the agreement, the VFW pledged

to:
• adhere strictly to the home's discipline

policy, which allows spanking only with the
hands and only for children under eight;
• hire and train staff and volunteers "who

are qualified, emotionally stable, of suffi¬
cient ability and who have sufficient
education" to care for children;
• protect the confidentiality of children's

records; and
• cooperate with the department in any

future investigations or routine licensing
studies.

E. L. bike day
on Wednesday
A bike tour, concert and children's

theater performance will highlight East
Lansing's 8th annual Community Bike Day
Wednesday at Patriarche Park, located at
Alton Road and Saginaw Street.
The event, sponsored by the East Lansing

School-City Activity Program, will begin at
9 a.m. with registration for a three mile
bicycle tour of the Glencairn neighborhood.
East Lansing Children's Theatre will per
form at 7 p.m. and the East Lansing
Community Band at 8 p.m.
Other activities will include a decorated

bike contest at 9:30 a.m. and afternoon
games including parent child Softball, team
frisbee, blanketball and an egg toss.
Later in the evening, a fireworks display

will be presented at Central Park, 5100
Marsh Road, Meridian Township.

sure and turned a fan switch on, police said.
The explosion occurred when the fan was
turned on, authorities said.
The front of the enclosure exploded and

glass was blown into Schubert's face and
torso, police said.
Schubert suffered first-degree burns on

his face, hands and legs, authorities said.
Paramedics and East Lansing rescue

officials treated Schubert at the scene

before he was taken to Edward W. Sparrow
Hospital, police said.
Schubert was treated for burns at the

hospital and returned to his home in
Okemos a short time later, officials said.
Police said Schubert was working alone

when the accident occured.
The exact cause of the explosion is

unknown at this time, said police.

to anyone who would brave the weather.
Though the focus of the festival was on

fun, most of the participants agreed it had
another purpose — to remind the children of
a "melting-pot" society — to remember their
origins.
"I think it's beautiful for the young people

to know their heritage," said Fred Perrelli, a
member of the Lansing Italian-American
Club. "I'm of Italian blood and I'm an

American now, but I'll never forget my
heritage — no way."
While stereos blared ethnic music ranging

from "La Cucaracha" to "The Carnival of
Venice," the air was filled with a mixture of
aromas from foods of a dozen countries.
The Italians served up meatball sand¬

wiches and pasta, while representatives of
Lansing's Mexican-American population
provided tacos, burritos and enchiladas.
Other groups specialized in baked goods:

the Finnish offered vegetable-filled pasties
and the Macedonians featured the fritter¬
like Petuli. The Greeks sold pastry and
massive loaves of freshly baked white bread.
As one person said, it was one heck of a

way to break a diet.
The ethnic food was complemented by

ethnic entertainment. An Italian dancer, a
black jazz group and a gospel choir provided
a glimpse into ethnic art forms while a
lederhosen-clad German polka band set the
mood for dozens of happy beer drinkers.
The festivities ended at 9 p.m. Sunday.

But to hear the participants tell it, they are
ready to do it again next year.
"We've been here all four years," said a

Macedonian. "It's a good way to spread the
word about your culture — because after all,
you don't have to be ethnic to enjoy an ethnic
festival."

Correction
Meridian Township Superintendent

Richard Conti was incorrectly identified as
Richard County in Friday's State News.

Sail away for an hour
or two—agency is busy
Sailors at heart who yearn for a sailboat of their very own can now have the next

best thing.
Sail away Boat Rentals, a new — and the only — boat rental agency at Lake Lansing,

recently opened.
Bruce Vinikas and Joel Hirshberg, part-owners of the business, stumbled upon the

idea about six weeks ago when they wanted to go sailing but couldn't find a place to
rent a boat on Lake Lansing where they live. Two weeks later Sail-away Boat Rentals
was christened.
"We both liked sailing, and wanted to give other people the opportunity to sail," said

Vinikas, an MSU advertising graduate.
The "fleet" consists of six 13-foot Sunfish sailboats and four 16-foot Sawyer canoes.

While the business is not yet raking in millions, Vinikas said business has been good.
The Ingham County Park adjacent to the boat rental agency and the rejuvenation of

the entire Lake Lansing area is bringing in plenty of customers, he said.
"Even on cloudy days, people are making special trips to go sailing," he said.
The majority of business comes from MSU students, Vinikas said, but people

interested in fishing and executives out for a sail after work also frequent the agency.
Only people with experience in sailing are permitted to rent boats, Vinikas said. For

those without experience, the agency offers lessons in sailing for a fee.
Vinikas recounted the tale of two customers who claimed to have experience in

sailing, only to flip their boat 10 feet from the dock.
In addition to experience, customers must also have a driver's license or some other

form of identification. Boats are allowed almost anywhere on the lake, but customers
are asked to avoid certain areas, such as where the large dredge is currently being
used to clean out the lake.
Rates for the boats are $4 per hour for a canoe, and $6 per hour for one person in a

sailboat and $8 per hour for two people. A damage deposit of $10 is also charged. Group
and day rates are also offered.
Sail away Boat Rentals, on Lake Lansing Road at Lake Lansing, is open weekdays

from 11 a.m. until sundown and on weekends from 10 a.m. until sundown.



Opinion
Supreme Court refuted
Weber's elaim skillfully
Affirmative action celebrated a

huge victory last week. Minorities
who suffered a setback from last
year's controversial Bakke deci¬
sion rejoiced when the high court
ruled 5 to 2 that Kaiser Alumin¬
um's preferential treatment of
minorities in its job training
program did not constitute re¬
verse discrimination. The high
court skillfully refuted the claims
of plaintiff Brian Weber, who
contended the Civil Rights Act of
1964 prohibited such special treat¬
ment of any race. The Act was
never intended to be used in that
context.
The court said the advancement

of job opportunity for blacks — or
any other minority — was at the
heart of the matter. The Civil
Rights Act was never meant to be
used to the disadvantage of minor¬
ities. Rather, it was a first step in
guaranteeing that minorities
would no longer be illegally dis¬
criminated against. Correcting the
past wrongs of discrimination was
Kaiser's objective when the com¬
pany established its affirmative
action program. But unlike the
Bakke decision, consideration of
race was merely taken into ac¬
count on Kaiser's job applications.
When the high court ruled in

favor of Bakke a year ago,

Traffic problems
need closer look
Anyone attempting to cross East Grand River Avenue during peak

traffic hours knows how difficult, and frustrating, that experience can
be. Pedestrians are forced to time their moves with split-second
accuracy, and then race across the busy street with sprinter-like
quickness. Its like a game of Dodge'em, but with far more serious
consequences if one fails.
Fortunately, the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission has

adopted a proposal to study the traffic problem on the area's main
thoroughfare. The MSU Board of Trustees' lack of interest in the
project, however, is unnecessarily delaying any real progress.
The study, which will take two years if implemented, will be the

responsibility of the Michigan Department of State Highways. Funded
by the U.S. Department of Transportation, it will analyze the traffic
flow on the entire East Grand River corridor, and then formulate viable
solutions to the dangerous situation. But so far, the board of trustees has
yet to give its approval to the project; it is the only group that has not yet
done so.

A regional planning official has recently stated that the board has
been ignoring the commission's requests for approval "for a year now."
The trustees may have put this issue "on the back burner" while they
were engaged in the long and tiring presidential selection process. It is
also quite possible that the interim status of President Edgar Harden
has delayed the go-ahead the project so desperately nfeeds.
That time-consuming episode is now over. The trustees should place

this crucial issue on their agenda and then approve a resolution in favor
of the proposal. This, we feel, would be in the interest of the entire
University population.
The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission has constructed a

reasonable proposal that will benefit all area communities. The MSU
Board of Trustees can facilitate the implementation of this study.

opponents of the decision feared
such incidents as the Weber case.
The Bakke case, it was thought,
would ease the white man's ability
to challenge affirmative action,
and that obvious ramification of
Bakke was perhaps at the root of
minority fears. Those same oppon¬
ents can breathe a sigh of relief.
The Weber decision retains the
right of businesses to offer prefer¬
ential treatment to minorities as a
condition for employment. The
ruling, though it falls short of
satisfying proponents of quotas,
will enable employers to consider
race as a factor in making hiring
decisions, and will preserve af¬
firmative action programs such as
Kaiser's.
Brian Weber will probably not

be the last white man to challenge
the system. But it is hoped the
court has further redefined re¬
verse discrimination to prevent
the disadvantaged from becoming
victims of laws designed to protect
them.Weber's case was based on a
law designed to eliminate tradi¬
tional patterns of racial discrimin¬
ation. But the law's intent was
never to allow courts to rule
against the disadvantaged. The
Supreme Court did not do so, and
should be commended for uphold¬
ing the noble objectives of the Civil
Rights Act.
The decision will also enhance

employment opportunities for
women. The court, in defining the
disadvantaged as victims of past
hiring bias, will undoubtedly boost
preferential treatment for women.
Future cases of similar nature may
have a harder time pleading their
case to lower courts, but the
government now holds the power,
by virtue of the Weber case, to
order businesses to offer special
preference to minorities.
The testy issue of quotas never

entered the picture, having been
apparently laid to rest by the
Bakke decision. The court's ruling
however, will pave the way for the
continuation of affirmative action.

'AND OW HCW,' LAUSHED THE OPEC MEMBERS/DO A GRUB# BUNCH OF INFICEL PIG MACHINISTS
m10 THREATEN OUR MIGWV CARTEL?'&WE DID3M MACHINING ON ONE SIDE OF All TMOWELSJ

We have to do our part
ging oil company executives, who
spend millions of dollars telling the
public the shortage is real. The
lack of available energy has
become everybody's plight, and it
is going to take a world-wide effort
— including the United States —
to cut down on consumption and
reduce dependence on the OPEC
nations. Recent occurrences have
proven the precariousness of con¬
tinued reliance on oil exporting
nations. Libyan leader Col. Moam-
mar Khadafy, angered by constant
Western criticism of Libya's oil
prices, has threatened a four-year
cut-off of all Libyan oil exports to
Western nations. The move would
be a damaging blow to America's
import of foreign fuel. America
almost lost all imports of Nigerian
oil, the finest grade crude in the
world, when Congress nearly
vetoed Jimmy Carter's decision to
mair'ain economic sanctions
against Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. The
international prevalence of the
energy issue has always been with
us. Now it is hitting even closer to
home.

While the seven major industri¬
alized nations attended the energy
summit in Tokyo last week, OPEC
lowered the economic boom on
them. It was announced that the
oil exporting countries were driv¬
ing up the price of crude oil an
average of $5 per barrel. Included
in the price hike was a warning
issued to each Western nation to
use less and conserve more.
OPEC's advice, if for no other
reasons but economic ones, is good
advice.
It is expected that most West¬

ern powers will cut back on oil
consumption for lack of an alterna¬
tive. European nations, already
used to paying the highest price on
earth for fuel, are being admin¬
istered an economic noose. The
high price of crude oil exported to
Europe will undoubtedly spur
more cost in fuel consumption and
changes in lifestyles. But Ameri¬
cans have never been cognizant of
the need to curtail their intake of
gasoline and oil. We would rather,
it appears, drive just as fast,
blame the oil companies for creat¬

ing deliberate shortages and pass-
the whole energy crisis off as just
another hoax.

Now that the entire world is
threatened with an energy short¬
age, the old arguments surround¬
ing created shortages and con¬
sumer short-changing may need
re-examination. The focus of the
energy problem is becoming clear¬
er: The countries which act as
major suppliers to the world want
to cut back production. Regardless
of their objectives or long range
plans, their strategy reveals a
frightening reality. The sources of
our energy are drying up. That
calls for a counter-strategy on the
part of all Western nations,
including alternative sources of
fuel, less reliance on imports and a
drastic reduction in fuel consump¬
tion. Such measures entail
changes in lifestyles for our own
country, but the necessity of those
measures are now all too evident.
The gas crunch is no longer a

guessing game between irate
consumers and shoulder-shrug-
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REGINALD THOMAS

Court's decision
leaves loopholes

The U.S. Supreme Court decision favor¬
ing Kaiser Aluminum last week is a positive
step towards stronger affirmative action
programs. But it still leaves questions
unanswered as to whether blacks and other
minorities have found a worthy supporter
in the nation's high courts.
The Weber vs. Kaiser Aluminum case

said that private corporations can have

KIM SHWAHAA

Beware of grandiose
solar power projects

The scoundrels of OPEC have done it again; raised the price of
crude oil and caused our national spokesperson, Jimmy Carter, to
angrily threaten investing "billions" into alternate forms of
energy.
Fair-weather solar proponents, while sorry about the means —

higher prices on petroleum products — are ecstatic about the ends
— lots of money going to solar research. People conscious of the
total energy picture, however, shudder with fear at the prospect of
billions going to the wrong people, and with good reason; the
billions will surely go to the wrong people.
Unfortunately, most solar freaks, though they be people of good

conscience, aren't aware of right and wrong when it comes to
investing national moneys in solar power. This is because people
have bought the Department of Energy's propaganda. Solar power
will someday be a viable resource but we are years and billions of
dollars away from that day. We are years and dollars away from
selling solar power through existing energy channels.
The technology exists today, however, to reduce America's

dependence on oil. We are not years away from this
self sufficiency, we are administrative policies away. The only
people happy about billions toward solar research are the likes of
Rockwell International. These are the people diligently at work on
solar power satellites — technology's "answer to America's energy
problems."
There is no doubt that we have the capital, the brains and the

incentive for mass-prdoducing solar power satellites in the very
near future. There is also no doubt these satellites could provide
much of America's electricity. Should we be grateful for this
ingenuity? Hardly. There is also no doubt that reliance on

satellites would be worse than relying on cheap Arab crude.
The magical ingredient of these satellites is the photovaltic cell

— a piece of chemically treated silicon which converts the sun's
rays directly into electricity. These proposed satellites would be
vast panels of photovaltic cells measuring miles in diameter. They
would take electricity and beam it via microwaves to receivers on
earth The receivers would send the electricity through existing
utility wires into our homes and pop our toast. And the meter
readers would still come to our homes once a month just like they
did when oil and coal made our electricity. And we would still get
our bills from Consumers Power. Except bigger bills since the
American public will pay for this rip off for decades.
It doesn't have to be this way. We don't have to wait for

Consumers Power to send us solar electricity through our power
lines. We don't have to sit back and watch billions being wasted on
satellites, billions that rate payers will pay for. But first it must
be realized there is good solar power and bad solar power.
Unfortunately, the good kind is considered bad by utility
companies and their spokespersons, James Schlesinger and Jimmy
Carter. The American public must become aware that bad will be
made to sound good and vice versa.
Just where could Jimmy Carter's billions go instead? Well as a

for instance, large rebates could be given to home builders who
would purchase solar equipment instead of conventional equip
ment.

The OPEC oil ministers may be responsible for making
Americans realize the urgency of solar utilization, but only
American consumers can prevent a solar stranglehold. Let's make
utility meters as obsolete as oil is going to be.

affirmative action programs designed to
"improve the lot of those who had been
excluded from the American dream for so

long." But it did not say that corporations
must have these programs.
The decision surrounding this case does

not leave the same ambiguities as did the
Allan Bakke case, but it does leave
skepticism as to how much support will
come from the government.
The myth that blacks and other minori¬

ties are pushing whites out of the job
market is leading many corporations to
back down from solid affirmative action
programs.
Until recently, employers were left in a

precarious position. If they admitted to
discrimination they could be sued for back
pay by minorities. They could be sued by
the government if they did not set up
programs, or they could voluntarily set up
programs and run the risk of being sued by
the Allan Bakkes and Brian Webers of the
world.
The decision last week partially elimi¬

nates the possibility of reverse discrimina¬
tion suits while leaving suits open for
individual courts to decide. They did not lay
down a direct edict and say this is what
shall be law. They instead said you may set
up affirmative action programs. These

programs will be under constant scrutiny.
That is why a more direct decision was
needed from the Supreme Court.
It was the highest court in the land that

used the 14th amendment to support Allan
Bakke. In fact it was this same 14th
amendment that was cited in the Plessy vs.
Ferguson case and Brown vs. Board of
Education case, thereby showing the con
tradictory nature of the law. The same can
and has been done with the Civil Rights
Act. The Detroit Police Officers Association
is using this law to stop any challenge to
seniority practices for promotion.
The Detroit Police Officers Association is

arguing that the Civil Rights Act of 1964
cannot be used to challenge seniority even
when seniority is proven to be based on
past racial segregation and imparity.
The justices were right when they said

that Cong-ess did not pass the Civil Rights
Act of Sw to be used against blacks and
other minorities. The Civil Rights Act was
instead passed to "eliminate patterns of
racial segregation."
But the problem here is that they have

not eliminated the chances that the Civil
Rights law will be used against blacks and
other minorities in the future. Although
Weber was struck down in using it let us
not forget that if the court rules in favor of

the Detroit Police Officers Association,
then it will once again point to the Civil
Rights Act as a basis for reverse discrimi¬
nation. The problem of using the Civil
Rights Act against minorities still exists.
The Kaiser program would have reserved

50 percent of the openings in its training
program until minorities in craft jobs
equaled the percentage of minorities from
the area in which they recruited their work
force. This area contained a 39 percent
black population while Kaiser had a 2
percent black work force in craft jobs.
Kaiser recognized what it should do and

acted. But other corporations and institu¬
tions have yet to come to similar realiza¬
tions. A good example is the affirmative
action program at Michigan State Uni¬
versity.
MSU is guilty of a weak affirmative

action program and a weak commitment to
minorities in general. Just look at the drop
in minority enrollment and the low figures
on minority graduates. Also, observe the
role women and women's athletics play or
better yet, the lack of a role, in this
University.
Presently, the University is waiting for

the Department of Labor to release its
report on MSU's Affirmative Action pro¬
gram. This report will contain an appraisal
of MSU's weak commitment and will also
list the requirements that must be met by
the University.
The lack of strong affirmative action

programs in the public sector suggest why
there is great apprehension surrounding
affirmative action. If public institutions and
organizations are not willing to make
amends, then the private sector feels it
should not.

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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Officials deny Chrysler, VW merger
DETROIT (UPI) - Lee A.

Iacocca, Chrysler Corp. presi¬
dent, left for a two-week Euro¬
pean vacation this weekend
amid persistent reports Volks¬
wagen and the No. 3 auto¬
makers were considering a
merger.

Chrysler and VW officials
denied the report in total which
wasOriginated by trade publica¬
tion Automotive News late last
month. However, many securi
ties analysts have speculated
the two companies were talking
about VW leasing or buying

manufacturing space from
Chrysler in this country.
A Chrysler spokesperson dis¬

missed as coincidental the fact
that Iacocca's trip comes at the
same time the German auto¬
maker holds its shareholders
meeting in Berlin.

Pope asked for Detroit mass
DETROIT (UPI) - The De¬

troit Archdiocese ofDetroit has
not received word whether
Pope John Paul II will accept an
invitation to celebrate mass at
the Pontiac Silverdome if he
visits the United States this
fall, a Detroit church spokes¬
person says.

The Rev. Patrick Halfpenny
said that if the pope did accept
the invitation to visit Pontiac,
official announcement would be
made toCardinal John Dearden
of Detroit.
"So far, there's been no¬

thing," Halfpenny said. "I'm
sure he (the pope) gets a lot of

Folk songs featured
in carillon concert
MSU's Beaumont Tower carillon will ring out a prograiq of

patriotic songs at 8 p.m. Tuesday as carillonneur Wendell
Westcott continues his series of summer concerts on the 47-bell
carillon.
Westcott's summer series includes performances on Sundays at

4 p.m. and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. through July 26.
The program on Tuesday will open with the "Star-Spangled

Banner," followed by a medley of George Washington marches,
early American hymn tunes and American folksongs.
Other performances will feature Westcott's own compositions,

songs from various operas and a selection of popular songs.
One of the best spots to listen to the performances, according to

Westcott, is from the front of the University Library.
Printed programs are available at the tower entrance and tours

of the belfry are conducted by Westcott following all perform-

Libya may cut off West
(continued from page 1)

per quoted Khadafy as saying
that Libya, to teach the West a
lesson, "shall stop producing oil
— except what we need for our
own domestic consumption —
for two years, perhaps three or
four. The more we store the oil
in our ground, the better it will
be for us."
Libya produces about 2 mil-

Lansing woman

stabbed in home
A Lansing woman was

stabbed to death at her home,
913W. Lapeer St., Friday night
following a domestic quarrel
with another woman.
Linda Reid died after being

stabbed once in the chest and
once in the right shoulder,
Lansing police said.
Joyce Moore, 24, of 1144 W.

Maple St., Lansing, has been
charged with manslaughter in
connection with the stabbing,
police said.
The two women argued prior

to the killing about a man who
was evidentlyMoore's husband,
police said.
According to reports, both

women had knives when Reid
was stabbed, police said.
Moore was taken to the

Ingham County Jail where she
is being held on $50,000 bond,
police said.
Moore has demanded an ex¬

amination andwill stand trial on
manslaughter charges, authori¬
ties said.
Police said they were not sure

of the victim's age, but Reid was
believed to be 26 or 27 years old.

lion barrels of oil a day,
virtually all of it exported. It is
the source of about 10 percent
of the oil the United States
imports.
The threat, first published

Friday, was reported to have
been made in an interview with
the publication Al-Mustaqbal
on June 25. On Thursday, the
Organization of Petroleum Pro¬
ducing Countries decided upon
a two-tiered price increase at
its meeting in Geneva.
The Libyan delegation at the

OPEC meeting made no men¬
tion of an oil cutoff.
Last week, after the OPEC

price hike was decided upon,
the leaders of the United
States, Canada, Japan, and four
Western European nations de¬
cided to place ceilings on their
nations' oil imports. OPEC
agreed to raise the price of oil
to between $18 and $23.50 a

invitations."
On Friday, a delegation of

Detroit-area Roman Catholic
priests in Rome asked the pope
to visit the Silverdome if he
visits the United States.
Five priests from Orchard

Lake Schools, a seminary near
Pontiac, presented the pope
with a bronze bust and oil
portrait of himself, and a pic¬
ture of a Lincoln Continental to
be delivered to the Vatican, a
gift frdom the Orchard Lake
Alumni Association.
The pope has been invited to

speak to the United Nations
General Assembly in October.
He has not as yet accepted that
invitation.
Before he became the pontiff,

the pope visited Orchard Lake
twice, in 1969 and 1976. It is the
only Polish speaking Catholic
seminary in North America.

Jackson
(continued from page 1)

"We fight, by and large, for
people who cannot fight for
themselves," Jackson said.
"We fight to open the doors

of opportunity and keep them
open."
Jackson said PUSH is not

only challenging children, but
also teachers and parents to
help children in the learning
process.
"An enlightened parent com¬

munity will demand quality in
its education," Jackson said.
"We are convinced that those

who are not learning are more
separated because of their
agendas and not their genes,"
he said.
"There is a need for a revival

of the foundation for educa¬
tion," Jackson said. "There
must be a rebellion against
mediocrity."
Jackson's appearance was

part of the Unitarian Universal-
ist assembly held at MSU last
week to explore current prob¬
lems facing the church. The
event included ministers and
lay people from the United
States, Mexico and Canada.

The spokesperson said
Iacocca would spend two weeks
in Europe with his family but no
itinerary will be disclosed "for
security reasons."
Both Chrysler and Volks¬

wagen have emphatically de¬
nied the June 21 report of a $1
billion merger in Automotive

The report triggered heavy
trading ofChrysler stock on the
New York Stock Exchange. By
midweek Chrysler's stock had
climbed 32 percent since the
report surfaced.
Automotive News said in a

news release an offer of $15 a

share would be presented by
VW to Chrysler's board of
directors at its regular meeting
in New York on June 28. When

J.Ross Browne's

Whaling Station
invites you to lunch. . .

Fresh Fish Lunch $ 1.95-4.25
Daily Special $ ) 95
Reduced Prices on Bloody Marys and Martinis

5 minutes
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and Grand River

Mon-Thurs.
3tOO-6PM.
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SAVINGS CONTINUE THROUGH THE END OF JULY

Jacobsoris

the story was actually in print
June 25, the publication said the
board "will likely discuss the
matter" at the meeting.

However, the matter was not
discussed at the Chrysler meet¬
ing last week. VW's share¬
holders meet Wednesday in
Berlin, but there has been no
indication if the subject of a
merger or some other connec¬
tion with Chrysler would be
discussed.

Automotive News also quali¬
fied its earlier news release by
referring to a "possible" acquisi
tion, and it included a detail that
seemed to clear up at least one
question about the feasibility of
such a deal.

We'll match anyone s prices • health a beauty aids
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Father of slain boy
to face lie detector
MOUNT CLEMENS (UPI) — The father of a 4 year-old boy

found suffocated in a field in Clinton Township last Wednesday has
agreed to take a lie-detector test, police said Sunday, but the
procedure was described as "routine."
Police in the township about 10 miles northeast of Detroit said

they also were seeking a white Cadillac seen in the Kerner Road
area in Macomb County where the fully-clothed body of George
Kennedy Jr., of Fraser, was found in ankle deep grass.
An autopsy showed the boy was suffocated to death by a

right-handed person, most likely a man, Clinton Township Police
Inspector Thomas Moore said. The autopsy also indicated the boy
was not sexually molested, authorities said.
A department spokesperson Sunday said the test did not mean

the father was a suspect in the slaying.
The 24 year-old father, George Edward Kennedy, Sr., told police

he had been at a softball game in a park near where the body was
found from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. After the game,
Kennedy was at a convenience store and followed a television crew
to the scene as word of the body's spread, he told police.
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iNTERTAINMENT
CONCERT HAS THE TITS'

Patti Smith's new 'Wave' fizzles

MSU production fails Lesson
By ROSANNE SINGER
State News Reviewer

Not even the highly rational
fields of mathematics and lan
guage can maintain order in the
absurd world of Eugene
ionesco's 1955 comic drama, the
Lesson. The play focuses on an
elderly protessor and his
young, female student and the
power struggle between them
which results in tragedy. In a
carefully paced manner, the
initially poised student breaks
down, as the seemingly meek,
nervous professor assumes
maniacal control.
Theater student Inih Ebong's

production of The Lesson,
which ran Thursday through
Sunday in Room 49 of the MSU
Auditorium, did not capture the
rhythmical quality of the play,
nor did it convey the exchange
of roles between the young
woman and the professor. In
fact, the production seemed to
fight against the script which
presents a structured world
that gradually and deliberately
disintegrates.
Brian O'Sullivan lacked sub¬

tlety as the professor, project¬
ing from the beginning a bla¬
tant lewdness that should
emerge step by step. The
professor's final act is only
meaningful if his initial bearing
suggests repressed sexuality.
Physically, the professor should
grow more menacing as the
play progresses, but O'Sullivan
opened with an overbearing
manner and broad gestures
that left little room for change.
As a proper, attentive young

woman eager to please, Estelle
Goda displayed too much sensu¬
ality and provocativeness to be

The professor
(Brian Sullivan)
confronts the Stu¬
dent (Estelle
Goda) in Inih
Ebong's student
production of
Eugene Ionesco's
The Lesson.
State News Kemi Gaabo

believable. Even as her char
acter physically and emotion¬
ally falls apart, Goda gave the
professor inappropriately sly,
knowing glances. Although the
student becomes increasingly
flustered, Goda's voice assumed
a deeper, throatier quality
rather than one suggesting
nervousness. In the face of the
professor's sexuality, she
looked merely amused rather
than increasingly defeated.
Leslie Straus physically and

vocally projected the power
and control of the maid, Mary.
Her sterness was unyielding
and she effectively reduced the

professor to a pleading child.
One distracting quality, how
ever, was her almost mask like
makeup which the other two
characters did not possess.

Because the professor and
student began with seemingly
equal control, minimal tension
existed in the production. The
final collapse of order carried
little significance because the
world of the production opened
in disorder. From the start, the
professor displayed obvious
passion, and the student over
stepped the bounds of her role
with flirtatiousness and phys¬
ical liberties with the professor.

Character vocal qualities did
not alter to signify exchange of
power; the professor, although
supposedly meek at the open¬
ing, spoke consistently
throughout.
Aimless, repetitive wander¬

ing detracted from the play's
sharp, calculated mood, and
sloppy movement conveyed lit¬
tle of the play's meaning.
Occasional stylized portions
were interesting but seemed
jarring in comparison to the
rest of the play. More precise-
ness of movement would have
mirrored the almost choreo¬
graphed quality of the play.

'Reunion' movies: once is enough
By BYRONBAKER
State News Reviewer

There's nothing dishonorable about reuniting some of the key
creative personnel of a past success in an attempt to forge a new
one. It just doesn't always work. The problem with both Lost and
Found (Columbia; at the Meridian Eight Theatres) which brings
George Segal and Glenda Jackson back together with the creators
of their 1973 A Touch of Class, and The Main Event (Warner Bros.;
at the Spartan Triplex) which teams Barbra Streisand and Ryan
O'Neal for the first time since What's Up, Doc? in 1972, is that
there's not enough in either film that's particularly new — or even
entertainingly warmed over— tomake these reunions worthwhile.
A Touch of Class was an unexpectedly substantial critical and

commercial success six years ago. Jackson won a Best Actress
Oscar for her performance, and Segal and writer-director Melvin
Frank received excellent notices for their work. Class was not an
especially witty or well-made film, but it boasted a great deal of
charm. It was Jackson and Segal's show: they were appealing in
their roles, and Frank and co-scenarist Jack Rose kept the pace up
and threw in some efficient one-liners from time to time. Given the
breadth of the success of Class and the fact that neither Jackson,
Segal nor Frank have since been associated with a project so
financially successful, it was probably inevitable that they would at
some point again pool their talents.
In Lost and Found, however, things have gone seriously awry.

Frank's direction is leaden, and the comic situations are forced and
worn out. He relies heavily on physical comedy: the Jackson and
Segal characters first meet by crashing at high speeds into each
other's automobiles. Later, the couple renews their acquaintance
ship through colliding roughly on a steep ski slope. By use of these
and other dollops of clumsily staged slapstick humor, Frank would
have us believe that they literally bump into each other enough to
fall in love. The picture limps along from there.
Segal, who, by the way, looks suddenly old, and seems

exceedingly tired of these romantic comedies, plays a recent
widowerhalf-heartedly vying for a tenure spot at a second-rate Ivy
League school. He and Jackson — here essaying essentially the
same sardonic yet good-natured Britisher she played so well in
Class — marry and settle near the college, where he puts off
working on his manuscript and she makes a stab at domesticity.
Frank and Rose have Jackson — one of the two or three finest and
most intelligent actresses in contemporary cinema — here playing
straight woman to a suds-erupting washing machine. Well, the gag
is no funnier here than it was in the television sitcoms of the '50s and

Eventually, Segal and Jackson have it out over his career
procrastination and frequent drinking, and the picture adopts a
queasy, serious tone, which, given the screenwriters' previous
cavalier attitude about the characters, is increasingly hard to
swallow.

Jackson isn't bad here — her sly perceptiveness and free, acid
tongue are always a treat to behold — but Segal's performance has
little of the actor's usual charm and affability. Granted, the actors
have little to work with in terms of dramaturgy, but they here seem
remarkably uncomfortable together; you can't believe in them as a
loving couple.
TheMain Event is a little better. It's noWhat's Up, Doc?, but it's

easier to sit through than was A Star is Born.
Streisand — who is exasperatingly mannered and mechanical

here — plays a successful perfume manufacturer (as one of her staff
impudently puts it. "She's got the nose for it!") who is financially
ruined when her accountant flies off to Rio with her fortune. After
liquidating most of her holdings to pay off her debts! she's left with
spare change, and the contract of a two-bit fighter named Kid
Natural (O'Neal).
ScenaristsGail Parent and Andrew Smith have concocted a fairly

stale tale of love in the ring. The humor is tepid sitcom material
occasionally laced with weird sexual allusions (some having to do
with naked black fighters) and not quite pert dialogue (Streisand to
an advancing O'Neal: "You live in a glove — I wear them.").
Director Howard Zieff has previously made some charming and

stylish comedies, but the most he seems to bring to this project is a
skill for keeping the film moving. The picture doesn't build to any
peaks, and indeed, shows little sign of ever heading in any
particular direction, but at least it doesn't constantly start and stop
with uncertainty.
What we have here ismostly Streisand and O'Neal; the picture —

such as it is — rests on their individual charms. Streisand seems
weary of breaking new ground and moving in new directions: her
performance is made up of the same mugging and posturing she's
been doing for some time now, and it's showing its age. Nothing is
asked of her here (Streisand was one of the producers), and she
seems reluctant to volunteer anything distinctive of her own.
O'Neal, oddly, is the picture's greatest asset. He's no great actor,

certainly, but he's likable — and the camera likes him too. Unlike
Kris Kristofferson's blank screen presence in A Star is Born. O'Neal
draws favorable attention to himself. You watch him, somehow;
he's smart, natural. He seems to believe in his character to a certain
degree, which distinguishes him from almost everyone else
involved with this silly, clunky movie.
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Q. What hair style length is best For the fashion conscious
woman?

A. With any length remember to experiment with accessories. Using
combs, barrettes, flowers, or even a ribbon weaved through o braid con
help you create o conservative, town & country, or expose looks

If you are wearing a shorter style, allow yourself some length in the
fringe area. Longer hair in front can be held back with combs or curled
over the forehead. Short straight or curly hair cut into bold angles can
give a very distinctive look.

The most versatile length is just above the shoulders. With this length
volume con be created with roller setting, for soft or tight curl. Small
braids and crimping are good for your bizarre moods. For a more femi¬
nine touch, put your hair in a bun or braid Your stylist could suggest one
or two techniques that can help you make a change, or better yet hove
your stylist make a braid or bun for you
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T7 ji- 220 MAC Avenue,
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By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

It's especially disillusioning
when the performers you ad¬
mire let you down, and disil¬
lusioning is the only appropri
ate word to describe Patti
Smith's recent output. Despite
the commercial success of last
year's Easter, the album re¬
vealed — at least to me — that
Smith was in a serious artistic
slump.
The LP had a few good

moments — most notably the
hit single version of Bruce
Springsteen's "Because The
Night" — but the majority of it
delved into the worst kind of
artsy pretentiousness. And
while musically fine, the lyrics
to songs like "Rock 'N Roll
Nigger" were downright em-
barassing. It was becoming
evident that the numerous ac¬
cusations of Smith being noth¬
ing more than a rock 'n roll
poseur were perhaps sad but
true.
Easter wasn't what had come

to be expected from an artist
who was a media darling and a
celebrated poet long before she
released her debut LP Horses
— one of the few genuine
classics of '70s rock — in 1975.
Horses came at a time when the
whole rock 'n roll world was in
an artistic slump, and Patti
Smith set a Bohemian socio¬
political rock 'n roll stance for
this decade, not to mention
paving the way for the rock
renaissance or what would later
be termed new wave rock 'n
roll.
A great deal of Smith's

recent problem is that she can't
decide exactly who or what she
wants to be — namely, the elite
intellectual art-rock poet, the
"I'm just one of the kids"
anti-intellectual hard rocker, or
the commercial pop-rock
troubadour. As a result, she
tries to combine all three, and
ends up somewhere on the
other side of rock 'n roll limbo.
Smith's newest Todd Rund-

gren-produced release — Wave
(Arista AB 4221) — continues in
the same vein, although it is a
vast improvement over Easter.
The album is much less pre¬
tentious, and I must admit that
there are parts I enjoy a great
deal. For the first time ever.
Smith has divided an LP by
putting the more accessible
material on the first side and
grouping the obscure numbers
together on side two.
The LP kicks off with

"Frederick" — an uptempo love
song dedicated to Fred "Sonic"
Smith, Patti's current lover, a
former MC-5 member, and cur¬

rently leader of Sonic's Rendez¬
vous Band who opened Patti's
concert at Detroit's Masonic
Auditorium Saturday night.
The song is very commercial-
oriented. and it sounds too
much like "Because The Night"
mixed with Springsteen's
"Prove It All Night" for total
comfort. Nonetheless, it is a

charming bit of pop-rock in the
"mid-'60s vein, and it has defi¬
nite hit single potential.

Zits zap Pat!!
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Singer Pat Boone would have to
pay up to $5,000 in restitution
to consumers who used an acne

preparation he touted, accord¬
ing to agreements announced
Sunday.
The false advertising case

brought by the Federal Trade
Commission may be the first in
which a show business person¬
ality has had to make restitu¬
tion over alledgedly false claims
made about a product.

On the other hand, "Dancing
Barefoot" is GREAT rock 'n
roll, one of Smith's best ever
from both a musical and lyrical
standpoint. The song deals with
a metaphorical "love-as-addic
tion" theme, and the combined
music and poetry work to¬
gether to create rock 'n roll
ecstasy and a celebration ol
passion. Also quite passionate

the '68 Chicago riots. The title
track is a combined adolescent
remembrance of Smith's father
and a dedication to the brief
reign of Pope John Paul I (who,
Patti claims, was always wav¬
ing). The obscure material is at
least interesting, and — while it
will make its way to my turn¬
table only on the rarest of
occasions — everything is far

Patti Smith seems to view herself as a STAR,
which is fine and dandy, However, stardom
doesn't neccesarily mean self-indulgence,
and I bitterly resent paying $9.50 to watch
Patti Smith act out her whims onstage. The
concert wasn't rock 'n roll. What it was is a
word I'm not allowed to print in this news¬
paper.

is Smith's cover version of the
Byrds' "So You Want To Be A
Rock 'N Roll Star." The song
includes some lyrical deviation
from the original — although I
can't say it's for the better —
but the lyrical difference is
more than made up for on the
song's grand guitar-oriented
crescendo climax.
Side one ends with "Re¬

venge" — a "put-down" song in
the classic style of Bob Dylan
and John Lennon. Ironically
enough, the tune uses the same
basic chord structure as Len¬
non's "I Want You (She's So
Heavy)." Although Smith again
has a problem with lyrical
excess on parts of Wave, she
comes up with a classic line in
"Revenge" that could give Dy¬
lan's "Positively 4th Street" a
run for its money — "All the
gold and silver couldn't mea¬
sure up my love for you, it's so
immaterial."
The obscure side opens with

"Citizen Ship" and closes with
the LP's ambient title track.
The first metaphorically places
the radical rockers of the '60s as

expatriates on a ship without a
home, and it mentions such '60s
artifacts as the Yardbirds and

more accessible than the title
track of Radio Ethiopia.
Wave isn't a classic LP in any

sense of the word. Smith should
forget the posing, get John Cale
to produce her again, and
record something similar to
Horses which best captured the
mythological mystique that was
once Patti Smith. Still, Wave is
a small step back in the right
direction, and it will be in¬
teresting to see what her next
LP brings.
I wish I could say the same

about Smith's performance at
Masonic Saturday night. It
used to be that Patti Smith
onstage was Patti Smith at her
best, but Saturday's concert
was one of the worst and most
disappointing shows I've ever
seen in my life.
Now, I think it's fair to say

that I love rock 'n roll more
than a lot of people and I've
seen Smith five times in the
past, but I have no idea of what
the hell she was trying to
accomplish the other night. She
didn't dance. She didn't read
poetry. She didn't offer any of
her hysterical off-the-wall
monologues. In fact, she didn't
address the audience at all,

Imported fabrics from England & Italy
Complete bridal department
Sewing notions & patterns

Vogue Butterick Simplicity & Mc'Calls

213 Ann St. East Lansing
open daily 9:30 to 9:00 Sat. 9:30 to 5:30
Sundays Noon to 5:30 Phone 332-0361

except to be rude. She per¬
formed nothing from Horses,
and the cries for "Gloria" and
"Ask The Angels" went un¬
answered.
What Smith did do was

"play" the guitar for most of
her set. It was entertaining in
the past when she would "play"
her guitar for one or two
numbers, but over forty-five
minutes of "this-is-going-no-
where" feedback (which
drowns out the rest of the
band) is ridiculous! As if this
wasn't enough, Smith spent
most of her remaining time
"playing" the clarinet. If you
think she is inept on guitar, you
ain't heard nothing until you've
heard the terrible noises she
produces on the woodwind. My
ears are still ringing, and I
don't know if my head will ever
feel the same again.
Let me clarify something:

Patti Smith's concerts used to
be great. Two years ago in a
review, I compared her to all of
rock's greats — Elvis, Jagger,
Iggy, Morrison, etc. But if the
Stones, Iggy, etc. ever did what
Smith did onstage the other
night, their audiences would
walk out on them, just as a
majority of Smith's audience
walked out on her.
Patti Smith seems to view

herself as a STAR, which is fine
and dandy. However, stardom
doesn't necessarily mean self-
indulgence, and I bitterly re¬
sent paying $9.50 to watch
Patti Smith act out her whims
onstage. The concert wasn't
rock 'n roll. What it was is a
word I'm not allowed to print in
this newspaper. Sonic's
Rendezvous Band performed a
sensational set of hard rock
which wiped Smith — the
STAR— off the stage, and that
was the last thing I expected.
On the way out of Masonic, I

overheard someone comment
that "she must have really been
messed-up on drugs." I also
overheard what was probably
the best review of the concert
possible: "As far as I'm con¬
cerned, she can take that
clarinet and shove it up ...!"
Patti, I don't believe you

anymore. And that's disillusion¬
ment!

Sbnfiey-H
KAPLAN

Educational Center
Call Days Evenings t Weekends

($17) 332-2S39

For Information About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State
CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-1702

| 1203 E. Grand River
delivery east of

Harrison

337-1631

Buy any

^ Medium Pizza
^ at the Regular

Price get the
Identical Pizza FREE

e coupon per order 716 79
2830 E. Grand River

2 blks. west of Frandor
delivery west of Harrison

485-4406

1
I
I
I
I
I
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(Delivery Available) No check'

Xaesar, Buy any LARGE
^ Pizza for the
^ PRICE

a small

PIZZA!

Imust hove coupon tone coupon per order 7 16 791203 Grand River 2830 E. Grand River

I delivery east of 2 blks. west of FrandorHarrison delivery west of Harrison|

L337-1631 4SS-44
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frank shorter sports
- SALE -
New Balance Shoes

★ 320-*16.95
★ 320W -*16.95
★ 355 - *18.95
★ 355W- *18.95

new balance
athletic ifp
shoes
usa

frank shorter sports.
217 Ann St. 351-8550

I *
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Tourney tough
on MSUgolfers
MSU's Sue Ertl (below) and Beth
Sierra (right) failed to make the 36-
hole cut Friday, set at 153, in the
Lady Stroh's II Ladies Professional
Golf Association tournament at Dear¬
born Country Club. Ertl finished with
a 159, Sierra carded a 167. The Spar¬
tan women were among six of 26 who
successfully competed June 4 for
amateur berths in the tourney.

State News/Ira Strickstein

* ' 'v'
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New half of Akers
course opens today

By ADAM TEICHER
State News Sports Writer
Back in 1967, a nine-hole

Forest Akers east golf course
was opened at MSU to help
alleviate overcrowding on the
existing 18-hole Akers west
golf course and to provide
newer golfers an alternative
course to the championship
Akers west course.

Well, it took over a decade,
but a second nine holes has
been added to the east course,

givingMSU golfers 36 holes, 18
on both the west and east
Akers courses, to play on.
Beginning today, the second
nine holes will be open for
public use.
"We definitely needed the

new nine holes," Forest Ander¬
son, the manager of the MSU
golf courses said. "Many more
people are beginning to play
the game and we have had so
much pressure on this (the
west) course that we had to
have a new nine holes added on

to the east course."
Golfers can play either the

front or back nine, or they can
play the entire 18 holes. The
front nine holes consist of two
holes from the original nine and
seven new holes. The back nine
has seven of the holes from the
old nine and two of the new

holes. "We planned both new
nines to be harder than the
original nine," explained An¬
derson.
He also added that the idea

for the new nine holes has been
around for awhile. "We actually
started work on the second nine
three years ago," Anderson
said. "Plans existed for the
second nine when they built the
first nine, but they've been

(continued on page 10)

no TONIGHT
IS

GUEST
NIGHT!

RHA
PRESENTS

You will never see
the most highly acclaimed film
of our time on television.

X0 lost
tJZmgpintpafis

MONDAY ONLY 108 B Wells 7:15 4 9:30
Admission' 1.50 or $3.00 k.ni Pass

349 2100 MERIDIAN MAIL

ADULTS >3.00 STUDENTS & SR. CITIZENS WITH AMC CARD >2 50
TWI-UTE SHOW >1.50 CHILDREN>1.50-SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED

PLAYERS
DOUBLE FIATUOK

Players 4:1589:15
Smoky & The Bandit

2 A7PM.

SHOWTIMES DAILY
1:15, 4:00. 6:45 & 9:00
FRI & SAT 11:30 PM

V
. . . at these
showcase
Theatres.

TODAY OPEN 7PM
SHOWS 7:15-9:20
EXCITING DRAMA!
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Plus . . .

"FOUL PLAY"

MSU golfers lose out on money
but gain experience in Stroh's

ByDAVEJANSSEN
State News Sports Writer
For Sue Ertl and Beth Sierra,

the Lady Stroh's II was in some
ways like a volunteer job. They
worked and received no none

tary compensation, but learned
a lot from the experience.
The two MSU golfers, Ertl

who just ended her college
career as a four-year team
leader and Sierra, who com

pleted her first year as a
Spartan, qualified for the
$150,000 Ladies Professional
Golf Association tournament in
early June. They were among
six amateurs who earned the
right to play with over 100 of
the finest women golfers in the
world at the Dearborn Country
Club this weekend.
Though neither Ertl, who

finished with a 159 total for her
two day effort, nor Sierra, who
had a 167, made the 36 hole cut,
they would be the first to admit
their two day's work was worth
the time.
"The tournament was really

great," Sierra said. "I really
enjoyed the people I played
with. Cathy Mant was great
because she was encouraging
especially if I had just played a
bad hole."
Ertl made a number of dis¬

coveries about professional golf
during her first appearance in

an LPGA tourney.
"It was really good experi¬

ence." she said. "Now I know
that if professional golf is
something I want to do, I'm
going to have to practice a !o>
more. I'm going to have to
devote my life to golf.
"Those women out there are

not good — they're great." Ertl
continued. "They just don't do
anything wrong. Something
like this really shows how much
different practice rounds are
than playing rounds."
Sierra experienced the dis¬

tinction between the practice
and playing rounds as she
recorded an 86 Thursday and
an 81 Friday after qualifying
with a 79 last month and
shooting rounds of 73 and 78
Tuesday and Wednesday. How
ever, her tourney game im¬
proved Friday, which was
clearly visible during her open
ing nine, where she shot a three
over par 39 and holed two
birdie putts. Overall though.
Sierra naturally was somewhat
less than satisfied with her
rounds on the par 72 course
though she did see some bright
spots in her play.
"Yesterday (Thursday) I was

nervous but today (Friday) I
relaxed and played much bet¬
ter." Sierra said. "I'm disap¬
pointed in the way I played but

feel that I struck the ball well. I
also feel that I've built up a lot
of confidence. I know I can play
now. I just have to know how to
get myself out of trouble."
Staying out of trouble a little

more often than Sierra, was her
former MSU teammate Ertl.
While Sierra had an 86 on

Thursday and could not really
be considered a threat to make
the 36 hole cut, Ertl was at 81
and would have been able to
continue play Saturday and
Sunday by scoring a par on her
round Friday. She then would
have had a 153, which made the
Friday cut.
"I was disappointed because I

didn't think the cut would be so

low with the four rain delays,"
Ertl said. "But I guess it
wouldn't have made any differ¬
ence because I had a 159. I
wasn't in on any of the money
but considering this was my
first chance, I guess I can't
expect to win."
MSU women's coach Mary

Fossum will have the misfor

tune of losing Ertl from next
year's team as Ertl has played
out her four years of eligibility
at MSU.
"I'm so proud of Sue," Fos¬

sum said. "She always shows so
much class out on the golf

Fossum was not surprised at
Ertl's performance in the tour¬
nament because she knew her
standout was used to pressure
situations. However, she could
not help but be impressed with
the play of Sierra.
"I was really pleased with the

way she played after she got
over the excitement of the
beginning of the tournament,"
Fossum said. "I think she'll
really be on her way to im¬
provement now."
Both Ertl and Sierra have

expressed interest in someday
becoming professional golfers.
The way things have been
going lately, the day when golf
no longer is a non paying job
for these ladies, may not be far
down the road.

Associated Students or

Michigan State University
undergraduate student tax
refunds available by petition¬
ing in Room 334 Student
Services Building until July 3,
1979 at 5:00 p.m.

If you thought

J. Ross Browne's
INFLATION FIGHTER

was a great deal...
You'll have to check out
our new happy hours!

M-F4to7pm ran
Special Prices on:
Beer, Wine and

Fresh Fruit Daquiris
hors d'ourves also served 0k.moT149.m7

U-HAUL it
toTampa...9684.
JarPool it
to Tampa...*249l

If you're moving this summer. JarPool is your best buy!
JarPool can save you about 50% on one-way truck rentals to many cities. For

example, just look over the chart below.We have savings to other cities too
You get to choose from a full select or of brand-new dependable Dodge

and other fine gas and diesel trucks.With comfortable, roomy cabs and
space-saving bodies designed specifically for long-distance moving.

And you won't have to drive miles out of your way to find us. JarPool has
convenient neighborhood pick-ups and drop-offs.

Now you can move everything you've got without
spending everything you've got. To rent your
JarPool truck, call us at 1 -800-482-2355 toll free.

JarPool'
Truck Rental

Detroit Metro Information and Customer Service
Telephone toll-free

1-800-482-2355
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Classified Advertising
Information

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.
RATES

6.30 16.80 31.50 39.20

1 day-90' per line
3 days-80 per line
6 days-75* per line
8 days-70' per line

Line rate per insertion
MASTERCHARGE S VISA WELCOME

EconoLines -3 lines-J4.00-5 days. 80' per line
over 3 lines. No adjustment in rate when
cancelled. Price of item(s) must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of MOO.

No Commercial Ads
Peanuts Personal ads -3 lines - l2.25 - per

insertion. 75' per line over 3 lines (pre¬
payment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads—4 lines - s2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines-per insertion.

'Round Town ads -4 lines-*2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads — 3
lines-M ,50-per insertion. 50' per line over
3 lines.

Deadlines

Ads-2p.m.-l class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change-lp.m. 1 class day be¬

fore publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a M.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st day's incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a 50' late service
charge will be due.

Auto Service

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321 3651. C-13-7-30 (3)

I Motorcycles ||<fo|
HONDA MR-250-1976, 1200
miles, $750 or best offer.
669-5421 8-7-16 (3)

Employment 11 j j | [ Apartments

Employment ||ii|
HELP NEEDED. Take Er de¬
liver orders. Earn $6-$8 an
hour Et up. 321-3022
13-7-27 (3)

VIDEOTAPE TRANSCRIBER
Swedish or Dutch native

speaker, hours flexible, $5/
hour. Training on the job.
353-3720 5-7-6 (5)

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.
Elbinger studio is looking for
a few good models. Apply in
person only. 220 Albert
Street. 8-7-16 (4)

SECRETARY AND personal
assistant to radio and TV
producer. Must be accurate
typist. Some shorthand.
Good salary. Must be able to
travel. Please call 485-2370.
8-7-13 (6)

TEMPORARY MAIL room
help, 4-6 weeks, 2 shifts
available. Hours 8:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. 5 p.m. to midnight.
Apply 505 Frandor Shopping
Center or call 374-9686.
5-7-6 (7)

PART TIME evenings Mon¬
day thru Friday. Downtown
location, must be neat and
dependable. Great job for
students. Phone 655-3931 be¬
tween 3 and 5 p.m.
8-7-13 15)

DAY DISHWASHER, Mon.
Fri. 11-5 p.m. and Sun. 2-10
p.m. Apply at SILVER DOL¬
LAR between 2-4 p.m. E.O.E.
5-7-6 (5)

OFFICE MANAGER. Needed
immediately for contracting
firm. Attractive position for
ambitious career minded in¬
dividual. Secretarial and
bookkeeping experience es¬
sential. Call 394-1070.
8-7-6 (8)

AVON
EARN MONEY FOR LIFE'S
EXTRAS. Become an Avon
representative. You can earn
extra money selling quality
products part-time during the
hours that suit you best. For
details, call 482-6893.
C-13-7-30 (8)

NORTH POINTE Apart
ments, E. Lansing. Now leas¬
ing. 3-12 month leases. 1250
Haslett Road at 69. Furnished
and non-furnished. Newly re¬
modeled 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. Spacious rooms,
fully carpeted. Air condi¬
tioned, heat and water fur¬
nished, large laundry facili¬
ties. Swimming pool. Rates
starting at $212 per month.
Call Jan, 332-6354.
OR-6-7-13 (12)

E. LANSING - Summer/Fall
sublet. 2 bedroom, unfur¬
nished, balcony, air, pool,
carpet, heat paid. Available
Aug. 1. $275. 337-8363.
Z-3-7-6 (6)

EAST SIDE - 1 bedroom,
furnished. $190/month. No
utilities. 351-5273 after 5.
1-7-2 (3)

PROFESSIONAL, NON
SMOKING female to share 2
bedroom apartment in E.
Lansing through November
1. 337-0804. 1-7-2 (5)

Rooms ~~| [A] I For Sale
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own
room in Lansing. $95 month.
Tom before 5:30. 372-3684.
3-7-2 (4)

HARMON KARDON ST 7
turntable, runs perfectly, 323-
1617 after 3 p.m., $299.
3-7-6 (3)

Service 11^| [ Transportation ][^3L]
DID YOU know that . . . The
STEREO SHOPPE is the
place to buy your stereo
equipment. C-13-7-30 (4)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
with Michigan's laroest multi-
manufacturer distributor.
Automobile required. Guar¬
anteed income. 339-9500.
C-13-7-30 (5)

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA - 1
bedroom up, now; $140. Or 2
bedroom, down, July 1; $160.
Bath partly furnished, no
pets, adults. 351 -7497.
OR-3-7-6 (4)

WEST OF campus, 2 miles. 1
room efficiency, up, share
bath, all utilities, $80. 351-
7497. OR 13-7 30 (4)_
ROOM-KITCHEN privilege.
Summer $95/month, parking,
1136 Frye, E. Lansing. Call
627 2106. 8-7-6 (4)

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
2 rooms in duplex. Close to
MSU. 1523 Snyder St. 332-
6515 or 351-9374. 7-7-6 (3)

SUMMER SINGLES. 2
blocks from MSU. $60. Fur¬
nished, kitchen, parking. 332-
1800/372-1800. OR 6 7 11 (4)

WOMEN NEEDED. Own
room, near campus. $93.75
month. 372-5034. 8-7-6 (3)

FALL SINGLES. Clean, de¬
corated, in large rooming
house. Furnished, carpeted,
parking. From $100. Year
lease. 332-1800/372-1800 .

OR-6-7 11 (4)

1 MALE needed for summer
to share room in apartment.
$90/month. Close to campus.
351-5065. 4-7-2 (5)

WANTED YOUTH fellowship
director for church in E.
Lansing. Call 332-5073.
3-7-6 (3)

I For Rent }[Y]
HELP WANTED general
office/assistant bookkeeper.
East Lansing office. Inter¬
views by appointment only.
351-9001 3-7-3 (4)

Automotive Automotive

KITCHEN HELP-full Et part
time. Apply in person,
RAMON'S, 718 E. Grand
River, Lansing. 6-7-11 (4)

AMC-JEEP-Renault. Check JEEP CHEROKEE-1974, 4 CUSTOMER SERVICE typist-
our deal before you buy wheel drive. Fair condition Bright ambitious person for
ANYWHERE. Kent AMC/ Low mileage 332-6728. voung fast growing com-
Jeep-Renault. 3844 Plainfield 8-7-16 (3) PfnV- Excellent benefits. Ap-
NE. Grand Rapids, Ml 1-616- &Per,son
364-7061 Z-6-7-11 (4) MAVERICK-1971, 2-door. W. St. Joseph) AMERICAN

, 170 cubic inch, 25mpg, has EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUDI, 1973, 100 LS, body rust. $150. Call between 5:30 3-7-3 (8)
good condition, with some and 7p^332-8386. 8-7-9J4) --- - ~ 0RAT0R f

S-i'ifi^-gTiSSun r00f' 1975 MUSTANG- GREAT Roma Bakerv 428 North
1 condition. Stick. 35 mpg. Cedar, Lansing 48912. 485-

CAMARO 1974 - needs some Best offer. Mark 351-5970 9466. Apply there. 3-7-3 (4)
body work and paint, take after noon. 8-7-13 (8)
over payment or best offer. IT."I ~IVTt^Ttrj-T n a parT TIME janitorial posi-
651-5536 8-7-11(4) ULUb utL i a la/j. uepena- tions available early evenings.'

able transportation. Good bo- call Mr. Grossi, 482-6232.
CAMARO 1974 - 28,000 dy and motor. $895.694-5726 8-7-11(3)
miles, power steering and 8-7-13 (3)
brakes, automatic, V-8 350, ACTIVISTS - Michigan Cm-
$2000.355-8151.5-7-11 (4) OLDS, 4 door, power, zens Lobby has full-time

1 snow tires, rear defogger, summer positions for bright,
CAMARO '75 AM/FM stereo rabuilt starter and exhaust, energetic people. Politically
33,000 miles. 6 cylinders, $700or best °^er' ca" 355- motivated individuals will
3-speed. 372-4818 after 6 8712. 3-7-6 (4) canvass, fund raise and peti-
p.m. 3-7-2 (3) tionfor consumer issues. Call

PINTO WAGON-1975 23,000 372-1133, 11:00 to 1:00 p.m.
CHEVY 3/4-ton pick-up, 1973 miles- No rust- Good on 9as- for interview. BL 1 7-2 (8)
for sale. 350 V-8 engine, 355-9928. 2-7-2 (3)
66,000miles, $1600. Excellent Vp""-~~ CLERKS WANTED - adult
shape. Call 355-7324. TRIUITRlL SPITFIRE-1377, bookstore, Velvet Fingers,
5-7-3(4) T^J?'000 m ' ' 527 East Michigan. 489-2278.AM/FM stereo cassette OR-13-7-30 (4)
CHEVY VAN - 1978 3 $4100 or best offer, 32 mpg.
quarter ton shortbed. 16,000 393-5203. X-8-7-9 (5) MODELS WANTED, $9/
miles. Great condition. 18-20 hour 489-2278 or apply in
mpg. Air $5200. 393-0393. VOLVO 1971Four door air, ^ velvet Fingers 527
3-7-2(5) AM/FM, 88,000 miles. Needs Past Michigan.

front tires. Must sell $950. no n 7 in mi
CHRYSLER CORDOBA. 339 8456 4 7-6 (4)
1975 air and extras. V8 auto- , „.„criDll-CP. ocrl ,,DTv

matic. 669-5421 8-7-16 (3) VOLVO 1972, 164. Runs well, UNIFORMED SECUIRTY of-
- - - good tires. $1400. 627-3338. ficers and store detectives fyl!

CUTLASS 1977 - with full 3-7-2(3) 641-4562.
tank of gas, air AM/FM, low " UH-1J-/-JU (41
mileage. $4000. 393 5841 VW CAMPER, 1971 Pop-top ~ ~ ~ " " ~ " 7
6-7-9 (3) Radio, snow tires. 30 miles NEED SALES representative.

per gallon. Rebuilt engine. Gwn bours- Part bme- $28P
1978 DELTA Royale. 2-door, 2,000 349-2998. 8-7-16 13) Per week or more- 394-0848.
air, cruise. Rear defrost and 3-7-6 (3)^
much more. 323-2520. VW SUPER beetle, 1974. BABYSITTER NEEDED for 4
8 7-6(31 Perfect mechanical condi- month okJ F|exible hours_

tl0n £ves an(j weekends, trancnnrtatinn PimPri-
DODGE VAN ,00 ,e„es 6. 3K-0729. Da,,. 353-9542. wSSFEw 14T
1977. Power, radials, like 3-7-6 (4)
new. Excellent buy at $3200. ~ ~ ~ .

Call 351 3823 evenings. I 777 T 1 r~7~| , * , P0SITI0NS
s-8-7-6 (4) Auto Service / available' App|vuI 1 LJ-—I Rainbow Ranch 2843 E.

1QTO CI AT 17A O J ~ m —_j Grand River. 351-1201.1973 FIAT 124 Spider. Needs ATTENTION!! We buy late 3-7-2(5)
work. Best offer. 332-6162. model imported and do-
6-7-6 (3) mestic compact cars. Con-

tact John DeYoung. Williams DOMINOS PIZZA
FORD GRANADA 1976. 2- VW, 484 1341. C-13-7-30 (5) Is hiring full and part-time
door 6 cylinders, automatic delivery people. Flexible
power steering. 339-3414, GOOD USED tires, 13 14-15 b°"rs' Cai? make up
3 7-6-131 inch. Mounted free. Used $4/hour with commission and

wheels and hub caps. Pennell |'ps- App|V * <he followin9
FORD LTD convertible, 1971, Sales, 1825 Michigan, Lan- 'ocations.
power, air, new tires, runs sing, Michigan, 48912, 482- r„,jar ct Wr,u
well $550, 487-5,50. 3-7-3 (4) 58,8.0-13-7.30171 mSESJTm/EL
FORD LTD -Station Wagon. Sr^^CKUNG '"mSST"
1974. Power, air, radiate. 2- RENT A CAR $7.95/day. ^^CMed.?r|''lLan3in9
way rear door. Excellent con-> 7fiRr) p n 7 ^0 (4) 3608 N. E. St. Lansiny
dition. $1000. 351-3823 even- _ _ _____ _ _ _ 801 Thomas L. Parkway
ings. S-5-7-6 (4) CUSTOM SPARK plug wire Lansing

sets, for your foreign car. 9-7-11 (16)
IMPALA 1972. No rust. Ex- Start at $7.95 in stock at
cellent condition. Six brand CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605 RELIABLE MARRIED couple
new tires. $999. Call Mo East Kalamazoo Street. One wjth Christian background to
332-6476. 8-7-16 (4) mile west of campus. 487 do janitorial work of church

5055. C-13-7-30 (7) and possibly supervise young

JEEP CJ5 1977. Excellent adults. Starting July 23. Exel
running condition. Body very MASON BODY shop, 812 E. lent benefits, housing. Send
good. Soft top. Price negoti- Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto resume to J. Meacham,
able. Before 5, 373-6505. painting - collision service. Christ Lutheran Church, 122
After 5 1682-4436 American foreign cars. 485 S. Pennsylvania, Lansing,
8_7.13 (5) 0256. C-13-7-30 (5) Michigan 48912 7 7 4111)

PARKING SPACES for n
$20 per month. Call 332-6(
®i7J L'?.)
NON-SMOKING female for
summer. Deluxe apartment,
close to campus. $78 includ¬
ing utilities. 332-6247.
8-7-13 (3)

FEMALE TO share apartment
- immediate occupancy. $78/
month. Mt. Hope Et Haga-
dorn reads. Pam, 337-2676.
Z-4-7-3 U,

1 AND 2 BEDROOMS, $150
and up. Newly redecorated
locations. 485-8525.
8-7-13 (3)

I Apartments ~~~]fW1
WEST OF campus, 2 miles. 1
room efficiency up share
bath, all utilities, $80. 351 -

7497 OR-4-7_-6J4)
NORTH PENNSYLVANIA 2
bedroom, down $160. Partly
furnished, no pets adults.
351-7497 OR-4-7-6 (4)

EAST LANSING-MSU 1
block, summer or fall, 1
bedroom, from $180. Open
June 15th. 351-4107.8-7-6 (4)

Burcham Woods
NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER ONLY

745 BURCHAM

SUMMER SUBLET. Own
room in furnished 2-
bedroom apartment. Air con¬
ditioned. Very close. $90/
month. 332-7566 or 337-9700.
Ask for Kevin. 5-7-11 (5)

TWO MONTH sublease, Ju¬
ly-August. $120/month. Capi¬
tol Villa - pool. 337-0904.
6-7-2 (3)

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulci¬
mers and kits, recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs - free
estimates ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS, 541 E. Grand
River. C-13-7-30 (9)

| Animals ~| [Vl
FREE KITTENS. 1 black male,
2 female calico. 321-4519.
E-5-7-3 (3)

CUTE BLACK Et white male
kittens. 7 weeks old. Litter
trained. Free 351-3856
E-5-7-9 (3)

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppies. Born May 12. Out¬
standing line breeding. Sired
by TRUMARC'S RAIDER.
Female $150, male $200. 647-
7786 eves. 5-7-2 (7)

[ Mobile Homes |
1978 BENNINGTON - 14 X
70, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 487
5146. 8-7-6 (3)

NEED REPAIR work done?
College student experienced
in all repairs. No job too
small. Free estimates. Call
Blake, 332-7125. 3-7-6 (4)

Typing Service |f^jj
EDITING PAPERS, theses,
books, Organized rewritten,
proofed. Typing arranged.
337 2306. 5 7-6 (4)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
completed dissertations and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m., Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday,
337-1666. C-13-7-30 (7)

NEED RIDER to Los Angeles;
on or near July 10. Phone'
332 3223. Z 6-7 2 (3)

WOULD LIKE to form or join
a.m. car pool from Bay City,
Saginaw area to E. Lansing.
Please call (517) 684-3659
after 5 p.m. 5-7-6 (5)

WANTED COMMUTERS to
Ann Arbor. Share expense
and/or driving. 372-5890 after
5. Z-3-7-3 (3)

Wanted

TYPING EXPERIENCED, fast
and reasonable, 371-4635.
C-13-7-30 (3)

Houses

ROOMMATE WANTED for 2
bedroom townhouse. Fe¬
male. For information call
332-4546 after 5 p.m. daily.
8-7-6 (4)

FURNISHED FACULTY
home, all amenities, 3 month:
8/16 - 11/16 Professor over¬
seas, Approximately $400/-
month 332 8815. 8-7-6 (4)

NEAR MSU farms - 6
bedroom, 2 living rooms, 2
full baths, kitchen, 3 porches,
full basement, horse barns +
5 acres of farm land. $725 per
month. 337-7502.
8-7-13 (5)

EAST LANSING - 3,4,5
man houses. Walking dis¬
tance to MSU. 339-1022.
8-7-6 13)

FALL-2 females needed in 6
bedroom house Own room,
campus 2 blocks, parking
washer/dryer, 2 refrigera¬
tors, fully furnished, fireplace
$128/month plus utilities.
Kristin after 10 am 337-0293
1-7-2 (7)

NEED FREE thinking, medi¬
tating, vegetarian-type
people for fall house. Tim
485-1615 2-7 2 (4)

ROOM IN nice house near
busline. $52.50. Prefer grad.
372-4671. 8-7-6 (3)

FEMALE, OWN room.
$77.50. Okemos area, im¬
mediate occupancy. 349-
4834. 8-7-11 (3)

1 For Sale ~1I^1
2 BICYCLE tires for sale.
Sew-ups with tire savers,
$40. Ann 337-7484.
Z-5-7-3 13)

GOLDEN RETREIVERS AKC,
1 female and 3 males, $150.
626 6583. 8-7-6 (3)_
ROYAL ELECTRIC typewri¬
ter, pica, $95. 669-9120
E 7-7-11 (3)

BOOKS! 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics. CUR¬
IOUS BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River, East Lansing,
332-0112. C-13-7-30 (5)

REFRIGERATOR 5 cubic
foot, excellent condition.
$100. Brown shag carpet 12'
x 17', $90 or best offer.
355-5923. E-5-7-11 (4)

4 NEW CALIFO mopeds left
in stock. Beat the energy
crunch and take advantage of
our discounted prices. Call
349-5043 for more informa¬
tion. 2-7-3 (7)

NEW STEREO arrivals - used
Onkyo and Yamaha stereo
receivers. Phase Linear 400
power amp. RTR Tower
speakers. Much, Much More!
Lightning fast electronic re¬
pair service. Wilcox Trading
Post, 509 E. Michigan.
C-13-7-30 (8)

lost & Found II ^ I
LOST - CARAMEL colored
Sheltie (toy collie) female, 20
pounds, 332-8946, $100 re¬
ward. 1-7-2 (4)

FOUND WHITE cat w/tiger
spots - owner call 332-2084 or
free to any good home.
3-7-2 (3)

LOST-TIGER cat, red, black
and brown stripe. Answers to
the name Tabby, if found
please call 332-8096 3-7-3 (5)

I Personal [ [7]
PARKING SPACES for rent.
$20 per month. Call 332-6685.
8-7-11 (3)

| BealEstate If*]
COUNTRY HOME n Rose-
lake Conservation area. Brick,
4-bedroom cape-cod. 2 acres
private, with beautiful land¬
scaping, heatalator fireplace,
screened patio. Perfect con¬
dition. $74,999 641-4587,
mornings. 3-7-2 (8)

EXPERT TYPING. Term pa¬
pers, letters, RESUMES.
Near Gables. 337-0205.
C-13-7-30 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE
typesetting, IBM typing, off¬
set printing and binding. For
estimate stop in at 2843 E.
Grand River or phone 332-
8414. C-13-7-30 (8)

TYPING: IBM selectric. Term
papers, resumes, plus editing.
Close to campus. 351-5694.
OR-7-30 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations. (Pica, Elite),
FAYANN, 489 0358.
C-13-7-30 (3)

Instructions

$150,000 LIQUIDATION of
fine stereo equipment. Save
up to 40-50-60% while they
last. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, Frandor Shop¬
ping Center. C-13-7-30 (6)

BANDS, GROUPS and oth¬
ers, including children inter¬
ested in being filmed and
recorded for radio and TV
commercials, please call 485
2370 for audition appoint¬
ment. Those selected must
join A.F.T.R.A. (American
Federation of Television and
Radio Artists) or S.A.G.
(Screen Actors Guild).
4-7-311J)
Bargain shoppers read the
little ads in Classified regu¬
larly. And they find what
they're looking for.

RECEPTIONIST-MATURE
woman needs employment.
General office, typing key¬
punch experience. 339-9230.
8-7-16 (3)

CRAZED ROCK band needs
like-minded drummer. Must
want to hurt drum kit. Good
time is guaranteed, jobs avail¬
able. Call YOUR MOTHER at
351-3465 5-7-9 (5)

If you're looking for a better
job, you won't want to miss
the employment columns in
Classified.

WANTED: FURNISHED 3
bedroom house for visiting-
faculty. Sept. - April 30.
355-9279. 8-7-16 (3)

When you call Classified to
place an ad, you're assured of
a friendly welcome and help
in wording your ad for best
response.

Recreation m
SKYDIVING EVERY week¬
end and late afternoon. First
jump instruction every Satur¬
day and Sunday starting at 10
a.m. and weekdays by ap¬
pointment. Free skydiving
programs for groups, MSU
Sport Parachute Club and
Charlotte Paracenter. 372-
9127, 543-6731.
C-13-7-30 (10)

FALL-BEAUTIFUL 2 bed¬
room. 2 blocks from MSU.
$275. 332-1800/372-1800.
OR-3-7-3 (3)

SUMMER BARGAIN. Nice
2-bedroom. Only $125. 2
blocks from MSU. 332-1800/
372-1800. OR-6-7-11 (3)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
in older home, common
shower. Utilities included No
lease. $115. 614 Michigan
Ave. 351-6566 for appt.
3-7-3 (5)

ROOMMATE -OWN room in
townhouse. $88 per month.
Phone 349-3799. 8-7-16(3)

1 or 2 male roommates
wanted for Twyckingham
apartments. Pool, Air, TV,
stereo. Furnished. Good
roommates. Rent $70. Call
351-2736. Ask for Rick or

Doug. 3-7-3 (7)

1 roommate wanted for
Twyckingham apartments
Pool, air, TV. Furnished Own
room. Friendly roommates.
Rent negotiable Call 351 -
2736. Ask for Claudia or

Tammy. 5-7-9 (7)

SECOND PERSON needed
for summer apt. 2 bedrooms,
2 full baths, furnished, kitch¬
en, air conditioned. One
block from MSU. $80/month.
Immediate occupancy. 351
7423. 8-7-18 (6)

OUR ATTRACTIVE home-
half house for Summer only.
Married couple. Everything
furnished $200/month Re¬
ferences. 351-1426, 9-12 am
or evenings. 4-7-6 (6)

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Large duplex in quiet area.
Newly carpeted Et paneled
694-0753. 8-7-16 (3)

RED GIANT has a large
selection of houses, apart¬
ments, duplexes, studios
etc... Most areas, sizes, and
prices. Call and see if we have
what you're looking for. Be¬
tween 9-9, 349-1065.
C-13-7-30 (8)

FALL LEASE, campus near,
sharp 3 bedroom, 2 studio
rooms, 351-6471.
C-13-7-30 (3)

Rooms

DUPLEX FOR rent. 1512
Burcham Rd. Thru Septem¬
ber 15. Call 351-2781.
8-7-16 (3)

MSU NEAR-share3 bedroom
duplex. Lots of room, central
air, great location. Approxi¬
mately $200 monthly includ¬
ing utilities. 882 1925 after
6:30 pm weekdays or anytime
on weekends. 8-7-16 (5)

3 BEDROOM, 2-bath, fur¬
nished faculty home. Fire¬
place garage, 5 minutes to
campus. Prefer faculty
couple. No pets. Available
9-1 79, 1 year. $425/month.
351 1146 7 7-16 (6)

1 LARGE room in house.
Prefer non-smoker, grad.
$140/month. 332 1234.
8 7-9 (3)

BLACK DIRT - sod farm soil.
Approximately 5Vi yard de¬
livered locally. $45. 1 dozen
free glad bulbs. Also sand,
gravel and filter available.
641-6733 or 641-6034.
OR-13-7-30 (6)

USED BIKES. All sizes $15-
$100. Also used parts. We
also buy used bikes. Call
CHARLIE'S BIKE SHOP,
393 2484 3-7-6 I4)_ _

LENS PRECISION ground in
our laboratory. Optical Dis¬
count, 2617 E. Michiqan,
Lansing, 372-7409.
C-13-7-30 (4)

SOMEBODY ELSE'S
closet featuring gently used
clothing. 541 East Grand
River. Open noon to 6 p.m.
Take-ins by appointment.
332 1926. C 13 7-30 (6)

RECORDS! THOUSANDS to
choose from, 75C and up, all
quality, WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott, 337-0947.
C 13 7 30 (5[
DISCOUNT, NEW - used
desks, chairs, files. BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO. 215
E. Kalamazoo. 485-5500.
OR-1-7-2 (4)

SEWING MACHINES - new
free arm machines from
$99.50. Guaranteed used ma¬
chines from $39.50. All makes
repaired. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 N. Washington. 489
6448. C-13-7-30 (8)

OVER 3000 CHEAP albums,
256 and up all types hits to
the obscure. FLAT BLACK &
CIRCULAR. 541 E. Grand
River, above Paramount.
Open 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., 6 days.
C-13-7-30 (6)

EUROPE-ALL CITIES

If you want your advertising
message to reach more
people at lower cost, Classi¬
fied is the way to go!

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AND FALL

THEY WENT
THAT-A WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTS!!

*«ir conditioned

Shag carpeting
'unlimited parking
'plush furniture
'model open daily

Call 351-8282

(behind the Bus Stop
night club on the river)

LOST in the
U !, ^'"ForeignCar
Only 4 Mild from C*m|

JLr/ Service
' Maze?

we service: WE CAN HELP!
DATSUN VOLKSWAGEN TOYOTA

The Beetle Shop S
Lansing s Oldest independent VW repair shop
1400 E. CAVANAUGH *393-1590 »

WANT
ADS

WORK!
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HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

HOT TIME
IN THE
SUMMER

SPONSORED BY:

Daily Tv Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) ' (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (11/26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

YolJ got a i4ice HoiJse,
a lov/ely family...

What more
colJlp You
ask for ?

^oY/THEREJS
ALWAYS .

SOMETHING/Monday

9:00

(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00

(6) All In The Family
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30

(6) Whew!
(10) All Star Secrets
(23) Electric Company

10:55

(6) CBS News
11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(.12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Villa Alegre

11:30

(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga And You

12:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Milwaukee Symphony

Orchestra In Concert
12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00

(6) Young And The Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children
(23) Meeting Of Minds

8:00

(6) White Shadow
(10) Little House On The

Praire

(11) Student Feedback
(12) Baseball
(23) All Creatures Great and

Small
9:00

(6) MASH
(10) The Duke
(23) Advocates

9:30

(6) WKRP In Cincinnati
10:00

(6) Lou Grant
(23) Poldark

11:00

(6-10-12) News

(23) Dick Cavett
11:30

(6) Rockford Files
(10) Wimbledon Tennis

Highlights
(12) Police Story
(23) ABC News

11:45

(10)Johnny Carson
12:40

(6) Movie
1:15

(10) Tomorrow
1:30

(12) Rookies
2:00

(12) News
2:15

(10) News

(10) Another World
(23) Consumer Survival Kit

3:00

(12) General Hospital
(23) Like It is

3:30

(6) MASH
4:00

(6) Archies
(10) Battle Of The Planets
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(6) My Three Sons
(10) Adam-12

5:00

(6) Gunsmoke
(10-12) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) TNT True Adventure

Trails
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30

(10) Bob Newhart
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10-12) News
(11) Safe Boating
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Impressions
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00

(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(10) Newlywed Game
(11) Show My People
(12) Bowling For Dollars
(23) Crickett's Victory Gar¬

den
7:30

(10) Joker's Wild
(11) Pinecrest School 3rd

Grade Talent Show
(12) Odd Couple
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer Report

PEANUTS
by Schulz

Recipe of
the Week
Watch for
Friday's Ad.

SPONSORED BY:

TMAT'5 A BEAUTIFUL
NELU 6L0VE, Ll/CV .

THANK YOU.. HOW L0N6
00 YOU THINK A SL0VE
LIKE THIS WILL IAST?

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton
SPONSORED BY:

THAT ttUST e>fc TMfc HA^DSHiR CA^ AJ0U).

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY: Open 7 days

Phone 349-9704

j PON'T NEED
A VACATION
thi^ year
i'm Already

8RO|CE.

1:30

(6) As TheWorld Turns
2:00

(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30

(6) Guiding Light
TnAVt-S

This week:
4th of July
savings

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

SPONSORED BY:

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank n1^9.SPONSORED BY: ida'i Little Freeway

Service Station

STdBfcOfcU COS'S
VUONTAOcWANyO^
TDM/LKHlM,' p/farley p0 n) know

that r still lovewu?
r he watched those

WO/MFN THAT AOO LIKE
AND I KNOW WHAT «
ATTRACTS KOO- 1 ^

and j

I'UE SHAVED
MY LEG*. j

MARTIN
LEGAL SERVICES

Attorneys At Law

Affordable

Legal Services
694-1351

by Johnny HartTUMBLEWEEUS
by Tom K. Ryan

SPONSORED BY:

help? i am 6ta£v£p
for mail!

WHO ELSE CONSIDERS
EVERYBODY HIS

svSURPDRT)N& CAST2/

ENTER LOTSA LUCK: OUR MOST
sJNSUFFERAPLE EGOTIST. >

by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:SPONSORED BY:

Across 24. Preserve
25. Attempt brjohBrS n D P

1. Expressing 28. Tire part M
triumph 30. Class ' ' '

4. Vast sand- 31. Japanese |D |E |A|FBD||]
covered area drama

7. Plug 32. Mathemati- MNirlEtNlSlEI
11. Horse's hock cians , . ■■. . . ,

13. Sutherland's 34. Skittle |—j—
forte 35. Cliche IQELlIM MM

14. Fossil resin 37. Sunset
15. Likeamons- 38. Point

ter 39. Cover the in- 6.
17. Pose side again Down
18. Remote 41. Earthen pots 7.
19. Bronze 43. Sun disk 1. Turkish title 8.

money 44. Innovation of honor 9.
20. Siamese coin 45. Aggregate 2. Rodent 10.
21. Reciprocal 47. Pewtercoin 3. Circuit 12.
23. Iron, in 48. 100th part of 4. Bungle 16.

chemistry a yen 5. Anent

6lLO 90B6UT COUNT
GETTING UN-
LIMITED USE 4M|
OF the
gtapuer ag ,/f ]
a raise 5

what'g
the matter

with
hlmt j

he'g mad because You
didn't g/ve hlm a RAige

WEUU.

Feel satisfac¬
tion
Sparoid fish
Experiments
French river
Exclamations
Gamble
Thin por¬
ridges
Pleasantry
Toward the
tail

Enrage
Appeal
Coward
Vitalize
Over there
Colonel's in-
signias
Exaspiration
Catastrophe
Placebos
British
streetcar
Mindanao na¬

tive
Potation
Office holders
Eggs
With: prefix
Gold, in
Heraldry^

DON'T LOOK AT Me Li KeTHAT
-i'M DO'iNq THCReST
i CAM !!

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:

403 E.GRAND RIVER

i've
been
giving
it

some
THOUGHT.

i'm just
not going
to get very

far

i'm not
cut out
for big
things

in
life

i guess V i've
climbing i got
to the to be
HEIGHTS realistic
is not /v
forme/ y

i pon't think he's
even going to
make it out of

sep

0)979 Universal Press Syndicate
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Study indicates divorce rate rise
WASHINGTON AP) - Dur¬

ing a period when the number
of children in the United States
declined, the number of them
affected by divorces tripled, the
Census Bureau reported Sun
day.
The new study, "Divorce,

Child Custody and Child Sup
port," reports that the nation's
divorce rate has climbed from 2
per 1,000 persons in 1940 to 5.1

per 1,000 in 1978.
"If the current level of di¬

vorce continues on a lifetime
basis, the proportion of mar
riages ending in divorce may be
close to 40 percent," the bureau
said.
In 1956 there were 361,000

children involved in divorces,
but by 1976 the number had
risen to 1,117,000. However,
from 1960 to 1978, the report

Akers course changed
(continued from page 7)

changed quite a bit since then."
The funds for constructing the new nine holes came from the

Forest H. Akers Trust. Akers, a member of the MSU Board of
Trustees from 1940 until 1958, funded the building of the west
course in 1958 so that MSU would not be the only Big Ten school
without a golf course. Income from fees required to use the course
will go towards maintenance. Fees for either nine-hole course are
$2 for students, $2.50 for faculty and staff, $3.75 for alumni, and
$4.25 for the public. To play the new 18-hole course, fees are $3 for
students, $4 for faculty and staff, $6 for alumni, and $7 for the
public.
"As far as golf courses go, we now probably have the best

facilities in the Big Ten," Anderson concluded.

It'sWhat's
Happening

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by 12 ,<oon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone

MSU Volleyball Club meets
today and Wednesday from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Sports Arena, IM
Sports-West.

Aikido, martial art for self-
defense and personal growth,
meets 7:15 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs¬
day and 1 p.m. Sunday, Judo
room, IM Sports-West.

Walking Tours program needs
volunteers to give campus tours to
prospective freshmen and parents.
Call MSU Alumni Office for infor¬
mation.

Tai-Chi meets 6 p.m. in Tower
Room, Union Bldg. Tai-Chi is a
Chinese healing exercise, soft
martial art, moving meditation and
dance.

MSU Chess Club meets at 7
p.m. at The America's Cup. Bring
your own set, board, and clock.

YOU'RE ALWAYS A
WINNER AT CO-OPTICAL

We offer you a large selection of contacts, lenses and
fashion frames at such a reasonable price, you just
can't beat it.

Brookfield Plaza
Behind East Lansing State Bank ••"•P"*0'
Mon. & Thurs. 11 am-8:30 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-5

351-9330

earn *80.00
a month

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

donate plasma j
You may save a life!

It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week
regular. $9 cash each donation, plus bonuses. $

this ad worth $5 extra |
New donors only. Phone for appointment.

LANSING PLASMA CORP
3026 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mich. 48912

*****************
*

BLAST OFF ON £
£ THE 4th £* *
*****************

SPARTAN BASKETBALL
ON LARGE SCREEN TV
CHEAP BEER PRICES
VLMITV INN
GOOD FOOD • PIZZA • SPIRITS

OPEN AT 2:00 ON JULY 4

continues, the total number of
children living with one or both
parents declined from 62 mil
lion to 60 million.

The number of children in
volved in divorce seems to have
stabilized, though, and may
decline in the years ahead, the
bureau speculated.
"For most children in one

parent families, this living ar
rangement is temporary, span
ning a period of a few years,
usually until their custodial
parent remarries, reconciles, or
marries for the first time," the
report said.
Nevertheless, the bureau ad

ded, "to the child living with
only one parent for a few years,
this period represents a psycho
logically and socially significant
part of his or her life span."
The bureau noted that from

1960 to 1978 there has been a

rapid increase in the number of
one parent families.

By 1978, the bureau said, 19
percent of families with chil¬
dren were maintained by one
parent: 17 percent by the
mother and 2 percent by the
father — up from 7.4 percent by
mothers and 1.1 percent by
fathers in 1960.

The change was particularly
significant for black families,
the report stated. The propor¬
tion of mother only families
among blacks grew from 21
percent to 45 percent between
1960 and 1978, while among
whites the increase was from 6

percent to 13 percent.

Families maintained by the
father only in the same period
grew from 1 percent to 1.7
percent among whites and from
2.3 percent to 2.7 percent
among blacks.

Newspaper staff gets million
given out by generous publisher

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (AP) - It beats a Christmas
bonus hands down. Ken Johnson, publisher of the 30,000-cir-
culation Grand Junction Daily Sentinel, is splitting $1 million
among his 186 employees.
"It really blew me away," said Kathy Jordan, a composing

room worker for nine years. "It was like that TV show, 'The
Millionaire,' when the guy knocks on your door and says,
'Here's a million dollars.' It's hard to believe he'd give that
much money away."
Johnson, 46, credited his employees with "helping build a

solid newspaper, one that has at least a decent reputation." He
said the bonuses are being paid to all people who were
employed by the Daily Sentinel on April 16, the day he
announced he was selling the paper to Cox Enterprises Inc.,
owner of the Atlanta Constitution and other newspapers.
"I'm laying some money on the troops," Johnson said

Saturday.
"They are my friends, and they've been through good, bad

and otherwise. This is a chance to do something for them in a
meaningful way. These are hefty chunks of money, not just a

gesture.
"All I'm really doing is trying to share with the staff some of

the proceeds of the sale. It's a very positive way of saying
thanks. Some publishers who sell their papers walk off without
a backward glance."
With the bonuses, Johnson said, he was fulfilling a promise

he made when he announced the sale, which was effective June
1. "I told them they knew I was crazy, or at least a bit eccentric,
but I was going to do something I felt I should."
He declined to discuss how much Cox paid for the paper.
Johnson said the payments ranged from "two or three weeks

pay" to several thousand dollars. He said everyone on the staff
April 16, even if only for a week, would receive a bonus.
Jonson began calling in staffers individually Friday to thank

them and pay the bonuses. He said he expects to complete the
process early this week.
The Associated Press learned that employees basically were

given $1,000 for each year of service to the paper. One worker
pocketed a check for about $40,000.
To many employees like Jordan, the bonuses were a surprise.

m
Y/M 1 -STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY
!
f A SAMPLE t°hfe SAVINGS!

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. T010:30 P.M. • SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.


